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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1881. PRICE ONE CENT.we AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

NOON EDITION 30'ClockEdition SO’ClockEdition513 THE lit COIIBTS TO-DAT, BOYCOTTING A TAVERN.ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
COMMON ZA 4 CHAMBRg.

Before Osler, J.
Waterloo insurance company v. Cornell, 

and Waterloo inseranee company v. Hay 
Clement obtained in each case an order for 
a reference to the county judge of Waterloo 
to assess the damages in an action on an 
agents bond, under sec. 197 oftheC.LP.H.

Queen ex rel Clancy v. McIntosh—Moe- 
grove (Ottawa) obtained a fiat for a quo 
warranto to test the validity of the election 
of Charles McIntosh as mayor of Ottawa, on 
the ground of insufficient property qualifi
cation.

Lount v. Canana Farmers. Sammons by 
way of appeal from Mr. Dalton’s order set
ting aside execution against the defendants 
agreement. The question is whether a mutual 
insurance company shall have the privileges 
of such under R. S. O. Ç. 16ll when doing 
business on the cash premium system. 
Held, affirming Mr. Dalton, that under 
sections 61 and 75 of the act a mutual in
surance company, though doing a cash pre
mium business, cannot have execution issued 
against it until three months after judg
ment. McPhillips for the summons* Hoi 
man contra.

Queen ox rel; Maneer v. Lennox—Judg
ment, unseating Mr. Lennox, deputy 
elect of Innisfil, on the ground of insuffici
ent property qualification, without costs. 
Hughson (Barrie) for the relator. H. I. 8. 
Lennox (Barrie) for the respondent.

Before Armour, J.
Re North Oxfoed-Election—J. Bethime, 

Q.C., and A. B. Ay les worth showed 
to a summons to extend the time for serving 
the petition. Shipley supported the sum
mons. J udgment reserved.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
The full court will sit to-morrow (Thurs

day) for the purpose of rehearing fcâses; 
The following are set down ; Jellet v. An
derson, Merchant’s bank v. Graham, Neill 
v. Carroll, Anderson v. Bell, Rolls v. hfc- 
Kellar, Merchant’s bank v. McLennon, 
Ricker v. Ricker, Aseeltine v. P. Edward, 
Myles v. Noble, Foulds v. Harper, Fletcher 
v. Rodden, Smith v. Doyle.
COUNTY JUDGE*8 CRIMINAL COURT.

Stuart Farrell, charged with making an 
assault on one Aida Miller and robbery, 
elected to be tried by a jury and was re
manded.

Thomas King, charged with feloniously 
cutting and wounding one • Joseph Dalton 
with intent to kill and murder, also elected 
to be tried by a jujK^nd was remanded.

John O'Brien wiScharged with threaten
ing an old woman and beating her. Mr. 
Fenton asked the judge to make the man 
promise that he would not go near her any 
more. The judge said he was not in Russia 
and had no auttictait power. O’Brien was 
bound over to keen the peace.

Several Members of the House of Industry Try 
to Bemove a Tavern—Attacks on City Min
isters.

King street west, between Bar and York et»
J. C. CONNER...............

EXPECTABLE GIRL TO WAIT ON TABLE
JLE“^K^n^wStW°rk MRS- S0MHER-

BIG BLAZE IK BUFFALO.
Pearce’s Palace Hotel In Flames—Other Buildings 

Burning.
Buffalo, Feb, 16.—Pearce’s Palace hotel 

and quite a number of houses in the vicinity 
are on fire. A blinding south-west snow 
stoim is prevailing.

Latir : At a few minutes before two 
o’clock this afternoon a fire was discovered 
in the basement of the Palace hotel about 
the kitchen, which in spite of every effort to 
extinguish it spread rapidly to the main 
building and soon filled the corridors and 
halls with smoke. The house is full of fire 
extinguishers and hose, and well supplied 
with water. ^ Some of these were brought 
into requisition and every effort made, but 
with no effect upon the spreading flames. 
In the meantime alarms had been sounded, 
and at 1.55 several engines started' for 
the scene, but it 
plowing through 1 the deep snow in 
some places,and before the first one reached 
the foot of the hill on which the beautiful 
structure stands the flames had spread 
through the first floor and werealmopt bey ond 
control. The work of making connections 
was also very difficult and there were agon
izing delays that drove the inmates and 
attachées of the house almost frantic, 
while they watched the hungry 
spreading rapidly over the beautiful struc
ture, with apparently no effort being made 

The hotel stands or the summit 
of a slight hill, bounded by Prospect, 
Poreer, Fargo,, and Connecticut streets, its 
front, looking out over a beautiful park to 
the lake. Along the front ran elgantly 
formed but exceedingly combustible wooden 
verandah, and these helped on the conflagra
tion materially.

pERATORS-THRBE, first-class, on the
Wheeler & Wilson No. s sewing machine, to 

make gloves. Address D. W. MASTER, Weston 
P. O., Ont.

or Money On the lot belonging to the House of In „ 
dustry at the corner of Edward and Chest
nut streets stands a tavern. It was these 
when the premises were bought for its pre
sent purpose. It bears the name of being a 
quiet and well-conducted house, but some 
of the members of the board of trustees are, 
and have been agitating for its removal, 
some on conscientious grounds, others as a 
matter of policy. They have twice brought 
a resolution to give the tenant notice to 
leave before the board, but have in each 
instance been defeated, the first time o^ the 
ground that the occupant held a lease and 
could not be ejected. The second occasion 
was yesterday afternoon. Hearing that the 
question was coming up again a 
porter of the World was in attendance.
He was refused admission by the president 
per the doorkeeper, but was told to wait as 
the meeting was about over and the secre
tary would then give him particulars. “Ac
cordingly he waited on the secretary after the 
meeting was over and asked him t/ c result 
of the vote on the tavern removal resolution. 
The seçretary refused to furnish him with 
this information and said that the press had 
no right to come and enquire into their busi
ness. (This was news for the reporter, who 
thought that as the place was supported by 
public charity the public had a right to 
know how its affairs were conducted. ) The 
secretary also tried to ascertain how 
the reporter got wind of the matter at 
all, but did not succeed 
of the vote, as the reporter found out, 
was that the resolution was defeated by a 
vote of eight to seven ; the president and one 
or two of the other members not voting, 
and the secretary siding with the majority. 
Votes were counted twice.

In the debate on the question Mr. A. T. 
McCord, and Revs. Macdonnell and Potts 
supported the resolution. Mr. Elkhorn.J.P. 
of York ville, was the only opposing speak- , 
er after the arrival of the reporter. He 
made some wild charges against Messrs 
McCord and Potts, and hinted that in try
ing for the removal of the tavern they were 
trying to serve some selfish purpose. Mr. 
Macdonnell replied very good-naturedly, 
saying that the matter would be brought 
up again and that then he might hope for 
victory. He deprecated the idea of his 
having any dark and mysterious purpose in 
supporting the resolution, but said that he 
did it as a matter of policy, thinking that if 
the case was generally known tlitx funds, 
would be injured by the sale of liquet* on the 
premises.

MATINEE TODAY !
I:l

Ctonsral âdmlMon, 25 cents. « T>ARCELS DELIVERED IN CITY, FIVE CENTS 
JT^ each, references given. Apply G., 140 AgnesTHE STAFF OF DIAMONDS,& CO \ ..

V.City Hand Stamp Mannf try Works,
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS. SPRING LAMB„©r, the Quadroon Girl.

A Coinpenion Piero to “ Vuncle Tom'» Cabin."

J t
IFIRST OF THE SEASON.le,ten ïij'.ïï4' •"» ned IMrrl. 

Silk-Inked Blbbon* In every color 
for Metal Dating Stamp*.

,™nLiDîti",K *"d„ Endorsing Rubber Stamps, etc. 
EAST 8**“ “ sPedalt5'. Office : 10 KING ST.

ing st. East, Toronto._____ iv BORN 10th JAN. 1881.

fresh green mint sauce
TO-MORROW (THURSDAY),

JEWEL AGLOW'S,
COLBORNE STREET.

TO-NIGHT. La.|SAID and DONE ■”3* Evrnln7£ïïS"'«."i

L. A. ROWWELL, Prop.
s

BOARD OF TRADE. j-*»
(•f:1 •KELLY £ HALEY.. 

JOE A. BURGESS . ..xs sro ■.............. Managers,
- - Stage Manager. By Scott, Sutherland <€ Co.

SEWING ROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY. 
Monday, February 14, 1881. 

KELLY & HALEY’S
Gigantic Combination!

The GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of the Board 
of Trade, for the election of officers and other im
portant business, will be held in the Board Rooms 
Imperial Bank Buildings, on

was hard work y

TO-MORROW, : m
i-

MACHINE Thursday Next, the 17th Instant, AT 10 O’CLOCK,

SALE OF

H. A. SCHOMBERG & Co.’s

t. \ :i ■ :!•AT THREE P. M.

By order,
O’ fIBN 330

FREDDIE AND WILLIE.

KELLEY AND HALEY. 
CRAWFORD AND LEE! 

ADDIE O'BRIEN.
MISS BELLE CUSHING.

jfrtnieand Joe Burgess.
iThi» «ill conbtajde with Kelly & Halev's Irish 

ÏïÎ aL “ **<•*<■»<; Bop.” PRICES AS

>ü
In Ike market that will give «neb

J. ROLLO, i i

COMPLETE SAÎISFACTIOS !
As the OLD I ELI ABLE

.Williams’ Singer.
flamesFurniture Stock,VALENTINES ! hto tare it.

I
ON THEIR OWN PREMISES, i.The resultAT AND

UNDER COST. 635 YONGE St.
Scott, Sutherland <fc Co.,

j]

anlantrjnk

lSQDERADE CAME.

ON and AFTER TO-DAY >
Cable Chat.

London, Feb. 16.—If the strike of col
liers in south Yorkshire lasts another fort
night it will affect 2000 men. The greatest 
destitution prevails.

London, Feb. 16.—It is reported that 
Sir Wm. Harcourt suggested to Mr. Otway 
the question asked by the latter yesterday 
in the house of commons relative to 
Stephens, Feman headeentre, as the govern
ment desired to show a knowledge of the 
Fenian gathering in Paris, and that Parnell 
was concerned with it.

Bey rout, Feb. 16.—A Turk murdered a 
Christian last Sunday. A number of Chris
tians thereupon went to their villages, where 
they were met by Turks, and a fight ensued, 
ana ten persons were killed. They renewed 
the fighting Monday, but the result is un
known. There is great excitement, busi
ness is suspended, and the bazaars closed.

Berlin, Feb. 16.—The emperor’s speech 
yesterday contains an important appeal to 
the working classes, which may be expected, 
influences the elections in June. The emper
or says that the remedy for Socialist excesses 
must be sought not only in repression but 
•n an equally positive attempt to promote 
the laboring classes. He hopes the work
men’s accident insurance bill be welcomed 
as a compliment to legislation against social 
democracy. In the same category is the 
bill to regulate the constitution ' of trade 

means of organizing the 
persons engaged in the 

same trade, thus raising their enconomic 
capacity and social moral efficiency.

Parnell** Interview with Rochefort.
Paris, Feb. 16.—Rochefort publishes an 

account of his interview with Parnell, who 
told Rochefort that one of the chief objects 
of his journey to Paris was to contradict 
the calumnies of the English press on his 
cause and on liis friends and himself.

AUCTIONEERS.
WE WILL SELL THE REMNANTS OF OURUs which have recently been added 

iE. have caused it to bound still 
laehines.
■ llt»r*. Clolklrr., end olhvr W.nBllH-Inrrr. I. 
Ilh Enlarged Arm uml High Presser-fool, the 
than any éther Machine.

ANDREWS’ AUCTION &001|8.
96 YONGE STREET.Splendid Stock of Valentines

CIGAR STORE> ODER COST PRICE.
To-nrxo:

| BY AUCTION.£5T Block *1111 Large. Some of the Finest 
and. most killing ones left f

To til min9s Band in Attendance.AWSON, v

AT P. C. ALLAN’S, A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. i À U:

CITY NEll'S DEPOT,

Gb ST WZIST.
WILL SELL BY AUCTIONAdmittanice—Gentlemen, 15c ; ladies, 10c. 

d season ticketholders free.OXIWT, costume an 3B ON SATURDAY, the 19th,
AT THE ROOM,

20,000 Cigars, finely assort
ed Brands, also a quantity 

of Cigarettes.

p tKLIAMËYT STREETi, King St., West. The Ontario weather probabilities for to
day are fresh to brisk northwesterly to 
westerly winds ; fine weather, with areas of 
light snow to-day ; lower temperatures.

LEGISLATIVE NEWS.
The Canada West railway charter was 

thrown out to-day by the railway commit
tee by a majority of 25 to 14. This is a 
rival project qL the Toronto and Ottawa 
railway, and is promoted by Henry S. How - 
land, R. M. Wells and Canada Central. 
The same promoters are applying for a char
ter at Ottawa under the title of the Ontario 
and Quebec railway, which they are likely 
to get. On this latter charter, if granted, 
they say they will construct the road with
out either provincial or municipal aid. 
The talk, not only in the lobbies but in 
the committee, is that both the Canada 
West and Quebec.and Ontario àt Ottawa are 
purchased by the St. Paul syndicate as part 
of their intended trunk line connection via 
St. Patil and Chicago to Montreal.

The Canada West charter was advocated 
before the committee by Mr. B. B. Osier, 
and opposed by Messrs. Leys & Beth une. 
All these gentlemen made good speeches.

The Credit Valley bill is now before the 
committee, and the company are likely to , 
get the powers they ask in order to complete . 
the line to St. Thomas.

BAND TO-NIGHT.
Grand Masquerade 4'arnlval 

Evening Next.
Prizes to be jfiven on Saturday afternoon next eo

HOTELS. ■V-ORA NGEISM IN SESSION.
The grand orange lodge of Ontario west 

opened its 22nd annual session at St. Marys 
yesterday, Major Bennett of Toronto in the 
chair. The grand master congratulated 
the brethem upon the advent of prosperous 
times. He referred to the noble stand tak
en on the side of law and order by the 
Orangemen of Ireland, and quoted from 
the statistics of the order to show that, 
there are fourteen hundred lodges in British 
America, having an average membership of 
40. In the province of Ontario west seven 
hundred of these lodges are located, whose 
receipts aggregate $60,000 per annum. 
The history of tihe Orange incorporation 
bills was reviewed, and the speaker intimat
ed that it would be useless to make any

while

Y]on Thursday
1 SALE AT NOON.UNHAPPY IRELAND.THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, A. O. ANDREWb,

Auctioneer.Davltt'g Successor—Land Leaguers Flying.
New York, Feb. 16.—The Herald’s 

Dublin despatch says great astonishment 
has been created by the selection of Dillon 
as Davitt’s successor. Dillon is regarded as 
a clever free lance, but his imprudence is 
condemned.

Great uneasiness prevails in the country 
districts, where many land league officers 
are preparing for speedy departure. From 
Cion bur alone, the scene of Lord Mount- 
morres’ murder, sixty-four persons departed 
last fortnight.

ESTABLISHED 1858
!is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 

the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on every floor.

1MAW A WIN NETT, Proprietor*. A, 0, ANDBEWS & C0„
Corporation Sale of Market Fees 

on Saturday, the l#th Feb.
Will be sold by Public Auction at the City Hall, the 
fees, derivable from the following markets :

1st; The fees derivable from the Western Cattle 
Market.

2nd. The fees derivable from the Upper St. Law
rence;, St. Patrick’s and 8t. Andrew's Markets, and 
the stalls and stands for Hucksters, Gardeners, and 
Petty Chapmen not licensed by the city within the 
limits of the said Markets.

3rd. The Hay and Straw Market fees.
Lease for 10 months from the 1st day of March to 

the 31st day of December, 1881. The lessee of each 
market to pay down at the time of sale the su in of 
8200. Sale at 12 o'clock noon.

Any other information required will be given at the 
office*ofdhe Treasurer or City Solicitor.

JOHN BALL, 
Chairman Markets and Health Committee.

JAMES BANKS, Auctioneer.
City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Feb. 10, 1881.

'

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants 6 Valuators
guilds by affording 
isolated powers of

•;

SALEROOMS : 98 YONGE STREET.
American Balder* In Mexico. f aOPPOSITE GVRXBY’S. further attempts to secure fair play 

the present party was in power in 0;
There are about thirty delegates present 
from Toronto.

The annual meeting of the grand lodge of 
Ontario east also meet yesterday at Cobourg, 
David Marshall persiding. 
the master and secretary occupied the 
greater part of the afternoon.

Tucson, Arizona, Feb. 16.—Information 
from the San Pedro river below the Senora 
line states that San Simon cow-boys are 
depredatiag fearfully upon Mexican stock 
raisers in Lonora. Two hundred cattle 
thieves, mostly from Texas, are scattered 
along the border in bands of ten to twenty. 
The Mexicans say if the authori
ties will not punish t,he invaders 
they will not' allow the Americans to cross 
the line along the localities of ranches, as 
théV are unable to distinguish between good 
and bad Americans. They claim that the 
depredations of the Apaches were not half 
as destructive as the work of the cowboys.

is
rh- r ■ .

: • y
Spacious and convenient salerooms, 100 feet deep, 

and centrally located, being one of the best posi
tions in the city for the display and sale of house
hold furniture, pianos, organs, safes or general mer-

{ 1 '
O W E R H O XT SB,

Corner of King and Brok streets. The new and 
commodious west end hotel. First-class two hor>v 
carriages for hire. Orders taken for them day and 
night. J. POWER.

I *'•1
The addresses of 1chandise.

Stole* Ball way Ticket*.
Montreal, Feb. 16.—A seizure of a 

large number of railway tickets stolen from 
the Great Western railway at Hamilton in 
1874 was made at the ** scalping” office of 
Abraham & Co. in this city.

LATEST CITY NEWS.
The liquor cases will till up blanks in the 

police court for some days to come.
Mr. McMaster, M.P.P., has returned to 

Toronto. He was one of the members who 
went east in charge of Dr. Larkin’s body.

A Parkdaler owns a goose who is the 
proud and happy mother ef eleven goslings. 
Beat it who can.

The Theatre comique has had new scea- 
eiy put on the stage, and there are good at
tractions on the boards for the present 
week.

A prominent lawyer drove a span of 
greys after the style of Jehu down Jarvis 
street this morning. Onlookers wondered 
if he knew the law on the subject.

A 300-paged volume of essays of Mr. 
Gold win Smith on historical and philoso
phical subjects will soon be issued for 
private circulation among the friends of the 
professor.

It is understood that Mr. Gold win Smith 
is going to Europe during the present sum
mer and will be away at least for a year, 
and that the Bystander will not be issued 
during his absence.

The county crown attorney has notified 
the high constable of the county that Mil- 
burn, who is alleged to have had a cocking 
main on his premises last Thursday night, 
is a county constable.

The Toronto electric light company, with 
a capital of $250,000, is taking form, and 
will soon be before the public. They pro
pose to engage extensively in the business 
of manufacturing electricity for purposes 
of lighting, heating, driving machinery,

b Sales conducted at private residences on liberal 
terms, cash advances made on all sales, either at the 
rooms or at private houses, and all sales cashed same 
day. First-ciass references.

A WINTER REGATTA.
This afternoon the often-postponed ice

boat regatta took place on the bay. The 
entries'-were :

Toronto Girl, owned by R. J." Tyman.
Mystery, owned by R. Morris.
Never Come, owned by Sylvester Brothers.
Island Girl, owned by Jack Hanlan.
Red, White and Blue, owned by Arkrirhl asd 

Williams,

RESTAURANTS &r. THE SYNDICATE BROKEN.
People who are exceedingly anxious to 

have all illegal practiced put down have 
been baffled and puzzled by the fact that in 
the past it has been almost impossible to 
crush eut some dens of vice in this city. 
The thing has been ventilated and ex
plained during the past few days. More 
;han half a dozen “ dives” in this city have 

been “ run” by a syndicate of loafers and 
persons who thought they were cunning 
enough to cheat justice. Mr. Dexter claims 
that he boycotted the whole gang, and the 
heavy fines of $80 each in three cases shows 

atbizes with him. 
whiskey syndicate 

is to fool the inspector by a change ef bar
tenders. Every night m ten unlicensed 
dives a fresh character stood behind the 
“ bar,1® and this party was quite willing tp 
put in thirty days if necessary. Mr. Dexter 
got wind of this, boycotted all theseJplaces, 
and summoned them at one time. Ten 
“bartenders” will exercise their- muscle in 
making brooms at the central prison foi* 
three months to come.

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,s. •\

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.70 YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cent*. B00T&SH0E POLISH
The Best Polish Known.

T> UPTURE AND DEFORMITIES—ILLUSTRAT- 
Jl; ED book on Rupture and Human Frame, free 
on application ; best information. CHARLES 
CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, llt>* King street west.

FULL DINNER only 25c.
, /READY GLEANER. •iThe Betti In Ike 4‘lly In the Lower 

Dining Boom. berg, owned by Capt. Parkinson. 
Fleetwing, owned by Mr6. Mead. 
Dreadnaught, owned by J. Dyer. 
Icicle, owned by T. Tinning. 
Swallow, owned by Capt. Lunday. 
Ice Queen, owned by Jack Hanlan. 
Ice Witch, owned by------

h cADDRESSHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL?
Box 56, World office.

-\TQV CAN GET AGOODCIGAR AT 460- YONGE
X street, opposite Wood.________________ _____

rjYRY THE DEPOT FOB PUKE COUNTRY MILK.
X opposite Wood street_________________________

XXTOOD !—WOOD '—BËST LONG BEECH AND 
f f Maple, only 85 25 per cord; cut and split, 

81 extra. COAL, dry and clean, at lowest rates.
JOSEPH DAVIS A CO.,

46 Church street.

wtile
£ XCRYSTAL PALACE

LUNCHEON ROOMS,
The Convict* Captured.

Portsmouth, Ont., Feb. 16. —The other 
two escaped convicts named Rapson and 
Ayotte were captured last night m W 
town, N Y. Mr. McCarthy, chief keeper, 
having followed them, brought them back 
safely to the penitentiary this morning at 
five o’clock.

n at 2:48 o’clock, and the 
first lap around the bay was won by Mystery 
in twelve minutes, Swallow second, and 
Iceberg third. Jack Hanlan’s Island Queen 
was wrecked on the first lap.

In the second lap the boats crossed the 
line as follows: Mystery, Iceberg, Swallow, 
and Red, White and Blue. Captain Lundy* 
who sails the iceberg, seems determined to 
come in first if possible. He had thrown 
off his hat as useless ballast, and his hair 
was blowing out to the four qii 
wind. The Red, White and Blue made two 
efforts before it got around the flag.

In the third lap the boats passed the flag 
in the same order as in the second.

The boats passed the winning rv>int in 
the following order : Mystery, (sailed by 
Mate Ackroyd), Iceberg, (sailed by Capt. 
Parkinson), Swallow, (sailed by Capt. 
Lnndie). The first boat passed thj 
point at 3:46, the 2nd 3:47, and the 3rd 
3:50. The prizes a e $25, $18 and $15. 
Mr. J. Hodge acted as referee and starter. 
The breeze this afternoon was a strong 
west wind, and the sailing was the Best that 
has been seen on the bay for the last five

The raceDoes Not Injure the Finest 
Leather. Will Give a Polish 

equal to Varnish.

agist rate symp 
Dt the crooked

that the m 
The trick o4»1 KING STB F. ET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to order. 
Pic-uic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

uter-

” SAYS ABOUT 
nave used 
Gas-Savin

X>EAD WHAT THE “ GLOBE 
XX our Gas Saving Governor “ We have 
one of ‘ Fisk and
Governors for the last five months. Our gas Dill lor 
quarter ending 31*t Dec, is 59,000 feet lets than cor
responding quarter last year. Our experience in this 

r warrants us in confidently recommending 
gas saving governor to the public. Signed, 

•Globe' Printing Company.” W. H. THOROLD, 
proprietor and sole manufacturer for Ontario, Mani
toba. and British Columbia, 281 Yonge st., Toronto,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT !

ASK YOUR SHOEMAKER FOR IT ! * 

And Take No Other.

ng Governor :- 
woodruff's’ P ToiTHE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT ! Garfield’* Cabinet.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—A Cleveland des
patch to the Times says it is understood that 
the following cabinet appointments have 
been decided upon : Secretary of state, 
Blaine ; of the treàsury, Allison ; 
of « the interior, ex-Jenator Howe, 
Wisconsin; postmaster general,James. The 
remaining positions one will ge to Illinois, 
one to California and the other to Pennsyl
vania or the south. Jt is understood that 
C'onkling and Blaise will be at Mentor ( the 
home of Garfield) before the end of the week

;• 4UI B4TI STBEET. ii! thîs g
u arte re of theThis new and elegantly-furnished dining-room is 

now open 'or business.^ and will be found by the 
oublie first-class in all its appointments. The beet
dinner in Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00 
per week.

Our Signature is on Every Box. COCK-FIGHTING A CRIME.
On Thursday night of last week if cock

fight took place at Victoria-park, at which 
there were over fifty witnesses. Perhaps 
the officers of the law don’t read the sta
tutes, but this is the law on the subject, 
divested of its preamble: “ And any per
son who in any manner encourages, 
aids or aasists at the fighting or baiting of 
any bull, bear, badger, dog, cock or ocher 
kind of animal whether wild or domestic 
shall, on conviction, be imprisoned for 
three months in any gaol or fined not more 
than fifty dollars.'

The following clause will be read with in
terest by county constable Millbum :

“ Whosoever builds, makes, maintains or 
keeps a cock-pit on premises lie longing or 
occupied by him, shall, upon being con
victed thereof, be imprisoned for three 
months and fined not more than $50.”

The county crown attorney was informed 
to-day that the party who occupied the 
house where the cock-fight was held was 

of the county constables.
He immediately took steps to investigate 

the affair, and will take the ease out of the 
hands ef Inspector Cooper, who is reported 
to have been inquiring at the infants’ home 
whether any main had been fought.

Ont.’

TO LET. THE IMPERIALJ. H. BENXEYWORTH, Proprietor.
\

a TVETO LET-COMFORTABLE HOUSE IN WJN- 
X CHESTER- block on North Berkeley street 

Modern Improvements. Apply to W. J. WIN
CHESTER, 57, Yonge street. ras

JIS PI T LP IX F1BST- CLASS STI LE. 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
F- M GUIRB Si

RESTAURANT,
VALENTINES. POLICE COURT.V adi YONGE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS VINNER, 2Sc. MURDOCH & WILSON,f WYALENTINES! VALENTINES ! 1—FROM lc. V to *1.25. W. K. HAIGHT, Bookseller, 92 
King street gast, Toronto._______ ____________________

“ Divil duck valentines,” said McGoherty 
to-day. “ Is that the way they do it in 
this country ?”

He slowly opened 
vealed a wood cut from 
belled McGoherty.

Silence fell on the court.
Alec Picken was fined $2 without costs, 

Michael Sheehan, $1 and costs or ten days, 
and Michael O'Rielly got thirty days 
for being drunk, 
ed James Moffatt was fin 
costs and had** to 
An assault case brought by John Torrington 
against Wm. Hartley was disposed ef by the 
defendant being fined $5 and costs or thirty 
days. Mrs. Ford obtained an order for pro
tection from her husband.

SOLE HAM FACT! REBS,
14 vtcto:

TORONTO.

In Dining,-r<y>m up stairs.la- #
ST.,BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON H A NO. an envelope and re- 

the Globe and la-
BUSINESS CHANCES.■

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting—Speech of Lord Lome—The 
Officers.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.—At the annual meet
ing to-day of this association Lord Lome 
said that he had received a letter from the 
princess lately, stating that she had been 
in consultation with Gol. Gzowski, the re
sult of which had been that further 
urea would be taken for the benefit of the 
association.

Major-Gen. Luard offers a prize of $25 
for skirmishing, to be competed for by one 
non-commissioned officer and four privates 
of any battalion. The Mail also offers » 
prize of $100.

Officers were elected as follows : Presi
dent, Col. Gzowski , vice presidents, On
tario, Allan Gilmor ; Quebec, Hon. L. R. 
Masson ; Nova Scotia, Col. McKinlay ; 
New Brunswick, Col. Botsford ; British Co
lumbia, Col. McDonald ; Manitoba, Sen
ator Girard ; Prince Edward Island, Sen
ator Haythorne.

The assistant receiver-general, Mr. 
Frazer, has just received fifty boxes con
taining $5,000 in coppers which he intends 
distributing to the banks.

“ What , decoration is that you are wear
ing ?” said an Austrian sergeant to a new 
recruit. The man blushed deeply, and 
responded : “It is a medal our cow won 
at the cattle-show.”

The sidewalks Were swept off early this 
morning.

Twenty-two. ocean steamers arrived in 
New York one day last week, and nineteen 
salied.

Li
re MANITOBA LANDS TAKEN AT CURRENT 
1$ 1 cash prices in exchange for Toronto proper- 

tv, productive and well situated. Box S)44, Post 
a.s.ii.

T,AKTNER pkintkk-with SOME capital
- -business old and well established, and increas

ing . cry fast ; publishes two good pajiers. H„ 
Windsor hotel, city. r.as.

WOODBINE. HOTEL & MSTAUMNT etc.
pleased atA BONANZA SALE.

The sale of fancy goods, jewellery, stat
uary, etc., which opened at the London and 
Paris house yesterday mornidg is probably 
the greatest of the many successful similar 
sales which has taken place in that well 
known mart. So great was the rush of pur
chasers in the afternoon that the managers 
found it necessaiy to close the doors for a 
full hour to give the immense throng which 
had congregated inside an opportunity to be 
waited upon. The display in the window 
is exceptionably neat, but gives the passer
by only a slight idea ef the million and 
articles to be admired on the inside. 
Among the most notable class of goods is an 
entirely complete complement of Rogers’ 
celebrated statuary, and those who would 
decorate their parlors, libraries and draw
ing-rooms with this desirable class ef oma - 
merits should be on hand early, while the 
stock is yet well sorted up.

Mayor Tobin of Halifax 
much in the city, but was disappointed a 
great deal. Tc an alderman he expressed 
his contempt for the city hall, and though 
he was kept as far from the parliament 
buildings as possible, yet he managed to see 
them and was mere than disappointed. He 
wanted to see the “fort,” but was led 
astray somehow.

Dan Dwan has had a serious illness, and 
he has been visited by both the priest and 
the doctor. When Dr. Oldright called 
there last night he found the place full of 

and men, who had assembled for the 
wake prospective. They were all put oat. 
Dan was told that he had better sign the 
pledge. He was up a short time to-day.

Yesterday in the common law chambers a 
diminutive but prominent judge appeared 
at the door to offer papers to the clerk. He 
opened the door only slightly and shook 
the papers, but the clerk not recognizing 
him discouraged him with a nod. The judge 
opened the door further and shook the 
papers with a vengeance, which so riled the 
clerk that he dashed out with the intention 
of hammering the little eld man. The judge 
explained matters and had them rectified, 
but the clerk chuckled over it all day.

His worship the mayor has written a 
letter to the chief of the fire brigade com
plimenting him on the sharp and business
like turnout they made in the review before 
Mayer Tobin, chief magistrate of Hali
fax. The mayor includes in his 
letter the kindly expressions of Mr. Tobin, 
who was astçnished and delighted by the 
turn out. Our flame fighters take a back 
scat for no one and can rattle ont for duty 
as previous as any brigade on the continent.

8a YONGE STREET,
Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.

Office.

ALEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURM, ar nam- 
$1 and 

go to paol.Late lof American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
, Proprietors. PERSONAL.

-1KTOTICE - I tvlLL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
IN am dei.ts contracted without my written 
order. 11. W. EAST. Office, 296 Yonge street.

;
\ meas-

WOODBINE RESTAURANT !

THARRY RUDLAND. formerly'* Steward of the 
steamer Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
has taken the Dining Rooms in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from hi# old friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining Rjjoins open on Sun-

Be XXT'ANTED- BY a RESPECTABLE PERSON, 
YV » child to nurse, age no objection ; would 

take one from birth- Apply, No. 10 Tait st. DE MAJESTY OB DE LA W.
Doc. Sheppard appeared in court to-da 

and placed himself at the rail. He 
dressed the court at some length. He 
admitted that he was married to a white 
woman, but held that he had paid for the 
license and married her “lawful.” He did 
not-belong to the Anno-Saxon race, but he 
was allways there neverless. He wanted to 
get a warrant for the witnesses who swore 
against him in the Gooderham case. He 
claimed that any man who would sware 
against him and his wife wasn’t fit to belong 
to the Anno-Saxon race. His worship pro
mised Dbc that he would get justice.

women Tone A. O. U. W.
At the sittings of the grand lodge this fore

noon George W. Badgerow, M. P. P., of 
Toronto, was elected grand master. J. R. 
Miller of Goderich was chosen grand fore- 

and Warren Totten of Woodstock 
The other officers will be

1 SEWING MACHINES.Dinner*. 2.V. Six Ticket » for

man,
grand overseer, 
elected this afterneon.

THE NEW NO. 8
!•/WHEELER & WILSON. AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the sittings of the grand lodge this 
afternoon the following additional officers 
were elected :—Grand recorder, M. D. 
Carder of St Thomas, re-elected ; grand 
receiver, James Rush ton of Ridge- 
town, re-elected ; grand guide, W. Pe 
Taylor of Whitby ; grand watchman, Dr. 
Roe of Georgetown. Mr. Carder was made 
past grand master by virtue of his two 
years’ service as grand recorder. The repre
sentatives to the supreme lodge are R M. 
M. Patton of Chatham, G. W. Badgerow of 
Toronto, and M. D. Dawson of London. 
The business of the annual meeting will 
conclude to-night.____________

There were no arrests at police headquar
ters to-day,.

f
Another thaw is expected.
There is a rumor that John Frost, Esq., 

has joined the coal ring.

Spring lamb—the first of the season—is 
on the bill of fare at Jewell & Clow’s for 
to-morrow.

The young man Armstrong, arrested yes
terday for an alleged embezzlement of funds 
belonging to his partner, was let out on bail 
to-day.

This morning the wife of Mr. J. T. 
Jones, high constable of the county of 
York, breathed her last. She was a most 
estimable lady, and was highly respected by 
all who knew her.

le
mr. i&Q .-I The Monarch of all.fiSuperior 

to all others In Ease of Opera
tion, Strength and Beauty of 
Stitch, Range of Work, Perfec
tion of Construction and Ele
gance of Finish. It is a remark
able fact that there is no manu
factory of any size in Toronto 
but what use onr machines.
«■in.n * WILSON KiMlkclulif Co..

85 K1XC STl.E IT WEST.

LIQUOR CASES.
John Daley was charged in the police 

court to-day with selling liquor at No. 137 
York street contrary to law. He 
was fined $40 and costs or thirty 
days. On a second charge hè 
was fined a similar sum. He got one day 
to wind up his affaire.

Ida Burton was fined $20 and costs for a 
similar offence;

Edward McMacken was fined $2) or thirty 
a I days and went to gaol.

I . TTHE GOLDEN EAGLE, ■ ;J

102 BAY ST., (South of King) Wc»t hi'le.

The Best FBEK LI .V4H In the I lly. 4
A * »

JAMES MctilXX, Proprietor.
/i
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11 THE TORONTO WORLD: M 'NESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1881.

‘jihe Toronto World, THE UNION TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The annual report of this company, pub

lished in another oolume, will be a source 
of satisfaction to share and policy haldem 
alike. The directors have declared a divi- 
dend of six per cent, thinking it wiser to 
strengthen the financial position of thé 
pitay than td make a repuUtion for large 
dividends. The prospecta of the company 
are so far encouraging that it has been de
cided to call in twenty per cent, more of the 
capital stock, and thus be enabled to extend 
the business as opportunity offers. The 
working expenses appear to be small, and 
this is always a good sign in such a corpora
tion. The increase in the annual income 
on the previous year was over twenty thou, 
sand dollars.

THE UNION FIEE INSU. 
ANCE COMPANY. CHEAP ADVERTISING.An Udrpfideat Liberal newspaper,

i?xo,h,liK?«‘tnKr^a “d 6 °'ciot'k-

cpn* * month, or 50 a >mr tTi advance, pout-paid. Sintrie conit «
advert

,̂NG. 1i,ATES All ordinary commercial 
îâl tiî?îïïîï lyttont* per line of solid noupa- 

a «lî hn<* to an inch, for each insertion.
A1  ̂ ot,her tha" commercial, viz.,

election, financial,amusement and theatrical 
» u'm',ntfl* n wnt* P*» line, each insertion.Contract Display Advertisements 

One month....
Forthn

KAh ■ a. mV annual msbtino.
The annual meeting of the Union Fire In-

NOTHINO LIKE BEING SURE.v oTrb. I .c

BasADTH or Bair—Not lees than 20S00 members.
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Toronto World.anrance Company was held on Wednesday, 
the 9th instant, at the Company's office, 28 
and 30 Toronto street, Toronto. A large 
number of the stockholder» were present

The annual report of the Director» for 
1880, together with the remarks of the Pre
sident, Hon. J. C. Aikins, at a preliminary 
meeting, were laid on the table.

The president haring expressed his in
ability to be present, owing to the pressure 
of Ministerial duties at Ottawa, the chair 
was taken by the second Vice-President, 
Mr. W. E. Cornell

On motion of the Chairman, the report 
for 1880 was read by the Secretary, Mr. A. 
T. McCord, Jr.
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The great success JHE WORLD has achieved as 

Hureg its position as one of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not only in 
Toronto, and its suburbs, but in most of the towns 
and viHages within a radius of one hundred miles 
on the lines of the Grand Trunk (east and west), the 
Great Western, the Northern, the Credit Valley, the \ 
Toronto and Niptssing, and the Toronto, Grey and

its reasonable rates on the other 
to all classes of advertisers as a me* 
diuni of communicating with the public, 
n ,i;eSuIar «étions of THE WORLD are pub-
lished daily— at noon, at three and at five o’clock.
Lxtra editions ij)re also published whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- 

editl0H«iltthc

75 cents line.rce months ^iTXsTA. TiT h * l-i i
condltions. It has the benefit of an experience

-m, ODT OB EACH SIOO RECEIVED
m

» British companies average........................... ............................... ' q,

CÜoü&MÜmiïc a'vërag'éd S7.66

This'S™: £?i»eTery Fmde5 investor should keep hie money out of them.

avenge ox^rS'oTu?

it if you pfty •IO° » year to a company which wastes 8*0 of
it every vear in unnecessary expenses, you cannot get as good value for the 
22? aS ll-estnblishied, economical, carefnlly conducted company,
such as the ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford, Conm. * 7

WESTERN CANADA. BRANCH : Office, Bous toad's Block, near 
e Poet Office, TORONTO.

For six month». . 50

Busln,^ (^„i.'i|M'»o,dV,'«imomh ; 17 for three 
mouth» ; SI.' for six months : #30 for a year,

CotHieriHr l ^fh ertisements — Help Wanted and

a» ^ - ^sasA-xiïS.new. Chance*», Misoclhmcôu», etc., twenty wSrds

MLasrjsRasr*10
^ofho** 1x11 vomillunluatio«» to THE WORLD

- !
■ :

K
♦
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► , must commend it 
most desirable me-

landlordism nr America.
, _______ Some day in the future Canada and the

T j8 trobablb that vice-president United States will have a land question of 
Arthur’s nativity will be questioned offi- their own. In Bngland, Ireland and Scot- 
cially, seping that the assertion is openly Ian<* the land has been monopolized by the 
made that he is a Canadian by birth. Why few> »nd the many have either been forced 
don’t Chester get out his baptismal certifi- | to emigrate or to endure such terms 
cate and end the fuss ?

1

1i t"X

Ij REPORT.
Gbntlkmbn,—At this, the third annual 

meeting of the Company, your Directors 
have pieaaure in submitting the following 
1880rt f°r the year eudin8 December 31st,

country is The total income of the Company for the 
owned by twelve men, and the land has Year « «62,701 18, showing an increase of 
been depopulated to make sheep walks and over.j8'9 of 922,299 55 ;anTl82o“the pt^iTerklTeviewed Ë fo/rebats Zdc^Ltio^ ^  ̂

three thousand families, and affirmed a„Tt,f «mount paid -for losses was $21,365 
ownership of eight hundred thousand acres. iSn™S • f3,251 22 wsa for los»=a
And what h„ been done in Scotland wil, Inlaid” chaîg^H 

some day be done in Canada and the United TeBue of$18,105 00. 7
bill to amend 8tate8- At the rste that ini migration is ,'F.l,e lof“* «ported and in conrse Af

the Canada temperance act is peculiar in P°"rin8 into the« countries and that pop. ThTtoWedr** *2*500 °°’. .'
that while it insista that a majority of M] many years wül ^t po^LTU^ ‘^""wbM

tile voters whose names are registered onthe e“I>se before the whole of the land avail- «-insurance liability is $25,133 60, less 
votera’ list shall be necessary to bring the "ble ioT *ettl«ment ù taken up, and with ?10'086 78 «Dvady paid for re-insoiancea in

sssrzs îsa-ri-Æ
majority of those who vote. This is, of «““ot*”!* »nd Could, and that have re- 800 °°> being the largest deposit of any fire

suited in the monopoly of coal, of railroads ^“urance company licensed by the Ontario 
of oil lands, and of the telegraphic system* T^n^h x , 
will in the conrse of time evolve land! a «MjÏÏ.W 

ordism. And when that time cornea the a* the rate of six per cent. *
democratic system of government will un- rv*n or^.er to enable the Company to meet 
dergoitasevereat trial. So Hr » Canada ing J^SS& 

concerned no preparation is being made mK their business beyond its present limits 
against that day ; on the contrary, the ?our Directors, after due consideration,’ 
policy seems to be to hasten it ~® “*<‘m,c<1 •* «flTiaable to make two call,

upou the shareholders of ten per cent, each 
upon the capital stock of the Compaar
tk! ih7a C‘U1£t'x.be 1?U on or before Tuesday 
the 1st day of March, 1881. and the aecond 
call to be payable eu or before Thursday, 
the lit day of September, 1881. Making 
ample allowance for weak shareholder, we 
expect to realize over $20,006 on call» now 

protested m course of collection.
In reviewing the experience of the Com

pany, your. Directors leel they have cause 
for congratulation on having passed through 
a period of commercial depreasiou and severe

Siïiaa OFFIPES:

Since the last annual meeting.
Board have to express their dee 
the loss of one of their

* OeiMVAKl RATES
tor CMual advertiwmeets are is follows

Commercial adrertirements, FIVE CENTS 
nonpareil line, each insertion.
i Advertisements other than commercial, viz., levai.
XreilXT^nsc™6"1' TEX CKNTS P«r '
h.^901^.0' "'«“"If “"<* financial rtatements of

ÏMte r™,im0',eUry
arT‘2to!!Ph’ 1™0”K itCm8’ donb,c the enfin- 

ihSÆ”^ “»*• «Avance on

A OTYS?ffi3rs£SS£'1 flrat ^ HALP

€ONTBA<T RATES

œsïr..1-’ *•

- I
'll I

J: as the
Jandowuers have seen tit to impose. In 
Scotland more than half the

• | *:

No doubt the government will now re.
unite the offices of minister of railways and 
minister of public works—the necessity for 
the former as a

i; ..

“Tliei 
I will wi 
and she 1 
be so gla

r.
separate office having been 

removed By tiie transfer of the Pacific rail, 
way to the syndicate—and save $7,000 a 
year to the country. They certainly ought 
to, at any rate.

G
pi ei i “Yes, i 

“And i 
and obecu 
took adva

*?£$
“Wien

;

■fi Mr. Alfred Boultbee’s WM. H. ORB, Manager-Î

ii IXHKRTION8. 3moe. 6 moe. 12 mo*

SO 75 foraEvery other day.. 
Twice* week......
Once a week...........BUTLER; COAL. Mr -tenderly 

the best, 
sent”to

CeWDZNSEB AIVIRTISEWESTM
on the «ret page are charged at the following rates 

Situations Wanted and Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for - Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent Homes or Stone. Wanted, Board ,nd ÎSdgw’ 

to Let Rooms Wanted, Article, for Sale 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Proies^ 
sionaiorBmlness Cards, Bmlnes» Chances, Monev to 
Lend, Peraonal, and Miacelianeons, TEN CENTS'foe 
wo<'fo7«eh m^io^ 1Cent for additional
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Katie cad

toai rrThe estimates for the year ending 30th 
June, 1882, were submitted to parliament 
by Sir Leonard Tilley yesterday. The total 
on consolidated account fund is $26,189,896, 
being an increase of $884,108 oh the eati- 
mates of last year and of $2,520,823 on Sir 
Einhard Cartwright’s estimates for 1878-9. 
The item

/I
4

Contract* for Condensed Advertisements *V
[•MZMnl

*
iNORTHWEST GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

A brief but interesting discussion, intro
duced. by Mr. Dawson of Algoroa, took 
place in the house of commons the other 
night on the subject of geographical 
in the Northwest. ’ Mr. Dawson 
against the “impertinence” of the sur
veyors and engineers of the government in 
substituting for the fine eld historic 
invented by the Frank and the Red

nil INSERTIONS. 12mo

on Pacific railway account 
chargeable to capital is $10,765,000, and 
includes $4,000,000 of aubsidy to the syndi
cate. The vote for canals chargeable to 
cajfctal is $3,268,000. The supplementary 
estimates for the current fiscal

Daily..................
Evy other day. 
Twice a week!. 
Onoe a week..

85 *17 00 
10 00

/4 7 00'
t 1 4 00

names Extra words at corresponding rates.

BEST HARD COAL ALL SIZES
$8.00.
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year are for 

a total of $865,586. Altogether it will be 
be seen that public expenditure ia going up 
with a rush.

Do you want mechanics ?
Do you want ’s*'?* k" the Wor,d' FREE.

Advertise in the Worid. FREE.
Do you want a servant? -

Advertise in the World, FREE.
Do you want help of any kind ?

EsiK"""™:.™;.1'- ■“—«—I—’££££ Z'
*TaaSTïBÆtSr" ”<• !'OU want iïï^orlodgS?’ ™EKAoroerLV'^oo.VWinees, | Do you ™

Have you iureffi^K'il0^ CENTO 1
TT-vzsx rv A^vertl8e bi the World for TEN CENTS * R
Have you a house or store to let? $

Advertise in the World for TC''T 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

I Have you
" I Do you WMt'tolend'or borrmvmoney^^ ,DENTS.

Do yon w^to^ir^b^^^-fcENTS.

Have you “f“ TEN CENTS-

Do you JSXa*1 TEN CEKTS-

Doyou w r̂tb^XtotoWd ,<rTEN CE™

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.
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S arbitrary, meaningless, and often cacopho’ 
nioua designations picked up at random.
Many French and English voyageurs, as 
well as the native Indian tribes, have left 
traces of their footsteps in the titles of 
lakes, rivers, and mountains, and Mr. Daw- 
son regarded it as an outrage that these 
should be ruthlessly effaced by the prac
tical. nnpoetic vandals of the department of 
railways and canals.

The subject thus opened is by no means a 
small one. Shakespeare, it ia true, asks,
“ What’s in a name ?" but then Shakespeare 
did not live in Canada ; and if the flowery 
and fragrant marge of Stinking river in the 
Northwest had been the scene of his ram
bles, instead of his own classic Avon, it is 
exceedingly doubtful that he would have 
come to the conclusion that “a rose by any 
other name would smell as sweet." In 
studying a map of the Northwest, we 
should find that there ia often a good deal
in a name, especially in a syllabic sense, and C'bîî28Mcoont’ net "nounl paid for 

in those aboriginal titles fer which General expenses account ".."
Mr Dawson has such a liking. Many of
the lakes and rivers there have been almost ...................
as unfortunate in their christening as the ^-ineunmLanpaTi“ther“"mpxïiice'
Place in Maine where Artemua Ward found 52**? °" “"celled policies............"
himself one morning. He asked a W KSW ^............

what it was called. The ,lad began to teU ..............
hmi, but Mr. Ward became tired of waiting expe"ec'..........
for the end and went to a hotel for his " ""...........................
breakfast. When he got beck the boy was 
just finishing.

Imagine the future bard of the great lone 
land struggling to incorporate into rhyme 
such a word as Attahwahpiscot, or singing 
of lake Waakay-ow-wagow’s “silver-sanded 
shore, ”er uttering an ecstatic apostrophe to
Pauk-a-thakus-kaw’s crystal stream ; yet Cash on hand ...........

the country possesses scores of equally ;
musical names. What man short of a Federfcl Bank current account 
barbarian would be bold enough to settle in o SETbSShS?
a region where he would encounter such preliminary expenses after writing off'20

per cent................................
Federal Bank special account ..
Accounts due this Company ...............” ”
London and Ontario Investment Stock 
Agent*’ balances..................

t The New York state legislature build- 
ings have already coat twelve million dol
lars, and notwithstanding that vast expense 
the walls are said to be cracking and gaping 
hungrily for the legislators. It is expected 
that seven or eight millions more will be 
required to make them habitable, and it is 
doubted if any amount of expenditure can 
make them safe. In view of these facta as
semblyman Catlin has moved the appoint
ment of a committee to provide for the re
moval of the capitol from Albany to New York 
or Syracuse, and the erection of new build
ings to cost four million dollars. But this 
is deemed insufficient Of course the New 
York papers say the movement is a timely 
and first-class one. The proposed legislative 
building for Ontario to cost half a million 
cannot be dremed too much when compared 
with the extravagance of New York state.
. 1 —— —’
The Niagara Falls park bill, (in con

nection with the Dominion of Canada) as 
presented again by Assemblyman Low to 
che New York legislature, provides that the 
commissioners shall examine the lands and 
locate the reservation, as in their opinion 
may be proper, and cause a map to be made 
of the same and filed with the secretary of 
state and the clerk of Niagara county. They 
must report to the next legislature. If the 
legislature shall make the proper appropri - 
ation and confirm the action of the commis
sioners, well and good ; but if not, the 
whole proceedings are void and of no effect. 
Five thousand dollars

i

1 CENTS.your
aeejj regret at

w“e°f,;Ur- Br«“ Williams,r of Lcmdom 
r -'uVV)! '*mS was one of first Director» 

of the Company, and hy hie increasing in-
ifo welfare8 beBlil Very Ul*elï P«moted 

Mr. John Bain, barrister, was elected a 
«Sd°dïe by Mi.

The statement of profit and loss account, 
also a statement ef assets and liabilities of 
the Company, is herewith submitted.

With ** Act of I»oorpora- 
for réélection^40” retire» but ar* eligible

^1 of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Signed)

A. T. McCord,
Manager.

>1 Onr Offices are Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.num- *

\7 me 10 rent a nouse or .tore ? DENTS. 
Advert be in the World for TEN CENTS, 
any property lor sale?
Advertise in the World

\ •

MINERS AND SHIPPERS. WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.:J

ESTABLISHED 1866.
TABLfSHED 1666.

P. BURNS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN *

COAL AND WOOD.

to

J. C. Aikins, 
President.

aavaxus aoreuirr res tub tiar bitoixo «1er DI- 
CRHMR. I860.

V A DARD THIS SIZE - twTntv—vriJSBg?d&Sgg ,Qt * ye"’ 816 ^ « «T d«7 tor<
de-cologne, 
of the knock 
afterwards wi 
bedroom dooi 
a scared and 
mia trees.

’*• I beg yoi 
but I thought 
Mr. Heathuot 
a note, and 1 
nowhere».”

“ Never mil 
It was fro 

just six lines. 
“Katie Di

afternoon at I: 
you- We an 
-Selham.

^insertionf * * Ilttl# over FIVE CENTS for821,85^ 22 
8,034 21 

500 74 
9,169 14 
8,486 60 

208 50 
9,284 23 
2,204 81 

«20 00 
892 04 

1,738 3# 
691 63 
842 12 

23,449 82

even
5•wsa* IE! SJrVlif1’ *'! su~. ; : - •

B«st Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, Long ! [
•* tut and Split -

mm
r * per ion.

■ 8 OO
; 5 50 per cord.
• 4 oo

l
CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES :-P 1

Best Pine stab» .
i

and Front »■ reel», Tange street Wharf, and 61 Kin 12IBO.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN Daily .....______
Every other day. 
Twice a week ....

ALL OFFICES. ST 50 S12 50 820 00 
7 50 12 50

3 75 | C 25 10 OQ

inrertion.e<JUa' *° * littl‘ ov« SIS CENTS for each

e.od. 5 oo877.478 45 

15,264 74Balance....................................................
Bremiums received... '.$62,M ifi
Received from other source».. 1 u 50

---------------- 62,2(8 71

877,473 45
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

THIS SIZE, TENare appropriated to
wards defraying the expenses of the com
missioners. The bill names as new commis
sioners, Wm. A. Wheeler, David A. Mon
roe of Syracuse, Ii. V. Pierce of Buffalo, 
Fred L. Olmstsad of New York, and Augus 
Frank of Warsaw.

MERCHANT TAILOR \ LINES Just the ri 
longed for da] 
without a mu 
heightened oo 

, ___ ing off a messe 
Î wood’* reply. 

“Desk Mis 
Katie has a b 
able to accept

6 moe. 12 moe
4>

286 YONGE STREET, Daily........... ..  :
Every other day 
Twice a week 
Once a week ...

•171 815 oo 
10 00
7 50

Opposite Wilton Avenue,

BEGS TO CALL ATTENTION TO HIS LARGE STOCK OF

5 00

40 thSfi ™,RTEEN ENTS lorTHE RETURN OF PROSPERITT.
Those guileless people who fancy (hat the jawbreakera ** Jimmiskummay, Catseoag- 

good times would never come back to Can- We”Jr’ °r Monaomahepinett ? Such mon- 
»da but for the sweet influences of Sir stroua th“«* eoul<1 frighten civilization 
Leonard Tilley’s tariff may as well be let aW<7, 0"' “T coentry, and make it fop- 
alone. They have the N. P. on the brain !n" V* **''**'*’ 8piritS’ lnd
and it's worse than water. The World is ^ °«t, creatures. If matters
not so old as the Belleville Intelligencer p •« they,are passengers on the
and it don’t profess to be so wi.e^but it fio .™llw*yfif‘y Jean, hence wUl 
knows something of the laws of trade and it „„.?rifl,d bT the conductora shouting— 
isn’t mean about noting the return of pros- ‘^“minutes at Lobstick for refresh- 
perity. The World is aot fettered by party , ! P"fe“8er9 f°r Nabikwang city
ties; it’s mission is to give the news and tell g - ^ f°rW"d C"i” “ Passengers for. 
the truth*-not to strain itself with witless fad'lo forîP 8° 

attempts to make points for or against any 
policy. Good times and hard times 
neither made nor

'■ : :■ to-day. She «
regarda, believi

After that ti 
hall and the q 
street was com: 
Witherby sent 
about Misa Sli 
evening, uud ti; 
formal note of l 

“ Sir Ralph L 
present their qe 
Sherwood, and 
company at din 
[three weeks la 

Katie knew 
helped to write 
notes ; and. ai 
parties—or rath 
hod no eMeni 
this would se'- 
because 1er io 
le so proua ot 
silk and lace, s 
Ktag’s New Yi 
the room look- 
and distingua 
munrnful resign 
wrote her form;:

“Mrs. And M 
cannot accept 
Mil. WdtherLyl 
ilist” -J 

The same p 
note from coni 
delight at the ]i 
of plans lor 
Sherwood note! 
not even toe hçi 
whom Katie, v 
covered “ She i 
visit to whom t 
the dearest deli 
dispel the ling 
ed herself, froi 
in the afiernoc 
done, ahe cam 
to the very ti 
overlooked Ei 
could not he] 
Embley Hall 
origin of so a 

I alt ‘ '
v i wistful gaze li

windows abla 
"'ghe hurried 1

ÏÏLSTES CLOTHS AID OVEBCOATMBS.4,655

•V '
6,849

CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES846,396 28
Liabilities.\

Also his large assortment ofSundry
Billst payable .................
Stockholders ...............
Re-insurance liability . 
Less paid..........................

Outstanding loss...........
Claims in suit ...............
Balance.............

... 11,364 41 

... 4,018 06
15,473 00

con- ti. 3 moe.English, Irish and Scotch Suiti 12moe
82.% 133 60 

10,086 78 ngs,[PP Daily....................
Every other day 
Twice a week .. 
Once a week....

815 00 
10 00 
7 50

850 00 
30 00 
25 00 
15 00

880 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

-— 15,046 82 
• • •. 3,500 00

800 00 
6,193 99

Which he to prepared to make
6

. 846.396 28
We. the undersigned Auditors appointed 

ny your Board, having examined the books 
and accounts of the Union Fire Insurance 
Company and compared the vouchers 
the re with, do certify the same to be correct. 

Wm. Badenach,
James Lobe,

at Linkoping,” JOSEPH C. GIBSON,
STM IA1BLE WORKS

1
Ii« equal to a little 

CENTS for eaciv insertion.The truth ia, Mr. .Dawson was both right 
and wrong : right in complaining of the 
ugliness and absurdity of some of .the 
in the Northwest, and wrong in supposing 
thaf all tiie old names are models of beauty 
and appropriateness. ' As Mr. Mills pointed 
out, names fit historic value cannot be

over TWENTY-FIVE
I are

unmade by tariff law’s. 
Trade moves in cycles, reviving for aperiodand 
failing away for a period—and one good or 
bad harvest'lias more influence over it than 
fill the tariff systems in the 
tariffs art- not without their influence either, 
and the freer they leave trade the freer it 
will move. In Great Britain wc see how- 
one kind of “common-sense tariffopér
âtes. "During tiie past year business has 
gone up with a bound such as has not been 
witnessed in any other country i* Rnrope 
or America. On a vast mass of securitirs 
there has been

Auditors.names MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

American and Italian Marble,
Counter

$

In recommending the adoption of the re
port tiie President said- that it gave him 
pleasure to lay before the shareholders so 
satisfactory a statement of the year’s busi
ness. It certainly presented the affairs of 
the Company m a much more favorable 
fight than at the last annual meeting, 
though it was rather an extraordinary 
tiling that the prevalence of tires should be 
proportionate to the amount of commercial 
depression existing, yet it was a fact borne 
out by statistics that during the period of 
commercial depression the number of
fires recorded was greater than at other “e “^‘"ved wisely, in recommending 
times ; perhaps it may be said the cause may menp °f the dividend now declared, 
be assigned to the greater exercise of care His experience had been that the success 
by the assured when the protection of prop- o: a company depended very largely upon 
erty waa a profitable object. the principles of economy of its manage-

He had been anxious during the previous menL and he found en going over the 
year that the Company should be in a posi- tigiires that the exertions of the directors in 
tion to make a return to tile shareholders 4nia respect had met with good result», and 
for the money invested, but notwithstand- that it had been thé object of the directors 
ing he did not feel inclined to endorse any “ weN as himself personally to judge as to 
move that would tend to weaken the Com- wh*re any economy could be introduced, 
pany a position, so far as it waa financially He thought it was more in the “ saving’’ 
concerned. than in the “ making” that money could be

it was to the interest of those who had made for a companv, and that in the great 
pnttfieir money in the Company that it majority of cases its success depended upon 
should be placed on a firm basis prior to a the economy of its management, 
dividend bemg declared With these few remarks the President

ine Directors had thought proper, and, I tiail much pleasure in recommending the

r
Monuments, Headstones, Mantles,world. But ilI

sup
posed to belong entirely to the past, and 
the principle of the survival of the fittest 
may be left to operate in the Northwest. 
In many cases unsuitable names will be 
changed by the people themselves; m other 
cases, as experience has shown, ugly 
will stick. Let the government see that 
whatever names it is responsible fon. be not 
abeurd or outlandish, and the future will 
take care of the rest.

i Scotch Granite Supplied to Order.
^ MARBLEIZED MANTLES A SPECIALTY

Cor. Parliament & Winchester Sts. & Yonge St,, near It, Pleasant Cemetery

■
1 CARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LINES':— v’»•

;!
6 moe. 12 m 5 Ato

Daily....................
Ever|' other day 
Twice a week... 
Once,a week... .

names 812000 
75 00 
eoco 
87 50

l

.an average rise ef nearly 
twenty per cent., and it has been estimated 
that the increase over all the securities dealt 
m throughout the united kingdom .is as 
much as £600,000,000. Can Canada with 
her national policy show anything to 
approach this, even in degree t We say 
tnat it cannot, but we cheerfully admit that 
businesa is brighter and brisker, and no 
misuse by Mr. Bowcll’s organ of the facts we 
collect and publish will influence 
or our opinions in the sÿghtcst degree. Any 
fool can put two and two together, but every 
tool jloij’t know two and two.

adoption of the report by the shareholders. 
1 he report having been unanimously 

and the usual complimentary votes

j The following gentlemen were elected 
directore :—Hon. J. C. Aikins, Messrs.’ 
LobertHay. M.P.. W. E. Cornell, James 
Paterson, W. T. Edge, John Bain, S. Mc
Bride, D. D. Hay, M.P.P„aud Dr. Jas. H. 
Burns.

At a subsequent meeting Hon. J. C 
Aikins was elected president and Robert 
May, M.P., vice president.

pay-i-

“Gilhooley (who meets a gentleman in 
Liverpool whom he thinks he knows)—” Be 
Jabera, loir, ,1 beg your pardBn ; but at 
first I really thought it was you, then I 
thought it WM your brother, and now I see 
it a nayther of yez. ”

‘ ^-7 case is just here,” said a citizen to 
a lawyer, the other day ; “the plaintiff 
will swear that I hit him. I wifi swear 
that I did not. Now, what can you law
yers make out of that, if we goto trial?” 
reply6 d°llarS aPiece waa thc prompt

A

n action 0qURl *° le”than F0RTY CENTS for each!i

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD..V-F • \ear course

r-
A Hamilton laly called at a drug store, 

the other day, and said : “ J want a tooth
brush—a real nice one. I want it for » 
spare bedroom. ”

Address all Communicatione to w

the world,
TORONTO.K
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MING KATIE’S LOVERS. 'il,e Ml. and home by such a loue
omul through ihe river meadows that the

and Phdîn ha‘ rU"£ Just fiT0 minutes, 
and I hilip a martinet in punctuality, wai
pacing the hull impatiently as they entered

'

WORLDS WANTED «• »■ mjcasLA resolution passed the British Columbia 
assembly on Monday calling on the Domi
nion government to take steps to settle the 
railway lands on the island and mainland.

The Ldndcn steam-haating works were 
ottered for sale yesterday, but the only bid 
was *or $13,000, while the amount under in
vestment is stated to be over $50,000.

IB J. DIXON
THE PHOTOGRAPHERl

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
201 to 203 YONtiF, STREET.

CHAPTER III—(Contiuutd.)

“ 1 V j ,,i;1 no1; “y anything. I walked 
\" 1,8 f'l8t «1 could, and he walked by mv 
side, and neither of us spoke until we got 
to the door, and then lie lifted my hand to

• !*'£ ‘V8 *.‘ld klased «. and Slid, -1 «hall 
ask V6u for my answer to-moyrew,’ and 1 
stood still in the hall for a minute te,get 
my breath before I vainc in to you, for “fear 
you should be frightened.”

“ And can you do ns he sa vs v”
“ I—1 don't know.” » 3

. Al ? Jiktle thrill in the voice 
hianfank *•*“■*• lnd thc 

My darling, Philip is a good man. ”
\cs, mamma, I know Philip ft just as

1,r.: '-«‘"-with a petulant 
intlection of surprise quite new in Katie-

1 don t is ant to talk about Philip now.”
Mrs. Sherwood's breath came iu a great 

gasp, and her own voice sounded terrible 
s“ hor >'ar“ us she uttered—” Who—who 
then is it ?" j

But the girl at her knees raised her head, 
ami, looking with her innocent eyes straight 
through the dusk, answered, in tones clear 
and untroubled —

h 16 but

STEAM DYE WORKS, V l
~Tmrll

Cormncii.l
to iH desirable

<* t-.
Three rcsfViHl^M^mQHBWOKl.D are pub- 

lisho-i daily—WPBW. at Ifm* and at the oYWk.l 
I Extra editions anc also ptrofiehed whenever there m 
news of sufficient moment, to demand them. Ad
vert inenicnts are inserted in all editions at the price 
of

' 8
SSti YONGE STREET.Z Ten Cents Each will be paid for copies ot^The 

World of the following dates : q>
. yCHAPTER IV.

Another note, with lira. Witherby'a 
gobl and crimson monogram on the en
velope, lay on the hall table.

“ Mr. Heuthcote brought it. and railed 
Hack again, and waited toll half an hour 
lor thc answer,” Sarah explained.

“ Dear Katie," it said, “ ask your mamma 
to spare you to us for one more night and 
day—no, two days. The Luttrells are 
couuag,to-morrow to luncheon, and 1 want 
you to know Clare Luttrell, who is just 
your age, and will make a charming com
panion for you ; and Sir Ralph begs you 
will stay to dinner and sing to him after- 
wards—rso it mint be all night, you see. 
Please bring • Strangers yet' and ‘Wings,’ 
and half-a-dozen more of my brother’» 
favorites. On Thursday- we go to the 
31er vins pic-nic, and you will, 1 am sure, 
like to go with us. So give my best com
pliments to Mrs. Sherwood, and tell her 
we will drop you at home as we pass in the 
evening df she will be so good as to let you 
come—\ ours atfectionately,

1 ' * “Ellen Witherby.’’
l here was no discussion ef this note dur

ing dinner—none of the open family-council 
sort of deliberation customary amongst them 
on suvh occasions ; and Philip, notixg this 
reserve, sent away his untasted dinner and 
sank into moody silence. Katie was tired, 
too, and the burden of conversation rested 
upon Mrs. Sherwood.

‘What shall I say, mamma?” asked « * 
Katie, as she sat late before her mother's 
davenport, pen iu hand—Philip had work to 
finish in the office, and had disappeared.

“Say, dear, that you are leaving home 
on a visit, and are very sorry to be obliged 
to giVb up all the pleasant things Mrs.
W itherby so kindly proposes ; and thank 
her for all her kindness.”

“You will call, mamma ?”
“Yes, I will call when you are gone, and 

explain that the visit was a sudden arrange
ment, and that you could net wish them 
good-bye.”

“ Will they not think it odd and 
gracious—cousin Emily, too ?”

“ 1 must try to prevent that. ”

NOTICE—This is the only place where ladles and 
gentlemen can be sure of getting their old clothes 
cle-ined, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen’s 
clothing remade, repaired or turned by flrst-eLws 
workmen only. We warrant all our cleaiibig and 
dyeing not to shrink or stain, in which we defy 
competition. City orders called for aad returned. 
N. B.-r Beware of canvassers. We keeppçiie.

*No. 1--Aug. 19, 1880.HdfTELS. Toronto Steam Laundry,
54 and 56 Wellington St.

“ 3- “ 21, 
“ 4- “ 33, 

“ 5- « 34,
THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, M1

ht i <There was Private Medical Dispensary
j™

■■ ftcantia, Dr. Andrew's’ Female Pills, and
^^^Ptk))rivate diseases, van be obtained at the 
■■■MUrlDispeiisary. Circular» Free. All letters 

werwl promptly, without charge, when Stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address,
K« J. Andrew s. N. A., Toronto. Ont. *

COLLARSTORONTO, !ir PER
DOZEN.ANDt^le. lar?est and. most comfortable hotels in 

the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
ite, with bath-rooms, Ac.,

“ aa-sept «5, 
“ 78-Nov. 18,

m I* CUFFSthroughout ; rooms 
attached on every fl ”,ie

^Parties wishing n of gloss «ill pieuse put cm list.

G. P. SHARPE.
eo.l MC<J4W A WWXWT. Proprietors.

;}■'?

MIRROR
-A.IHX»

Picture Frames
A mkriqàn hotel; toronto-thih old

establishe<l hotel, containing 100 rooms, is 
located on the comer of Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay .of Toronto, and being onlv one 
bloek from all of the R. R. tlejiots and steamboat 
lanttmgs. This hotel has just bepn newly decorated, 
newly and elegantly furnished throughout «1th 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniMDv, pure hair 
with the best spring mattrasses, and n^w billiard and 
sample rooms. From its commandingMocation, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
sufienor accommodations to the travelling public.
xu%‘S tekgm,,h' AT‘

PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED

CABINET POTRAITS.
CARDS, From 81 per dozen upi 

Ambrotypes for 50 Cents.
COOK,

Photographer, 191 & 1«L YONGE STREET.

aOIIIIV4RY R 4TK.S
for casual advertisements an' as follows 

Commercial adurtisemvlitit, FIVE CENTS 
non pan1 il line, each insc^foyt;

Advertisements other than commercial, viz., legal, 
TEN CENTS per

(

The n^w French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea, 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Results of Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
Deeiuy of the Vital Pewers, Less of Memory, Unfit
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Solti 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—L Y MAN 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt of priée. 75c, per box-; 3 for *2.
“ Imperial Medicine Agendy, Toronto.”

x>
Four«

fc.ut/j.election, financial, and amusement, 
ntSnpareiMine, «xu-h insertion.

Be]torts of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, railway, iiisurant'e an<l monetarx con<panies 
TEN CENS )>er line nonpareil.

Paragraphs among news items, double the enfin*

|v ■ ■!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER

fi I «
UNION WINDOW SHADE CO.

WINDSOR HOTEL,“Then, my darling, it is all settled, and 
1 will write to cousin Sue by the early post, 
and she will fix about meeting you; she will 
lie so glad to have you, and you will have a 
pleasant time in London.”

“Yes, mamma.” e
“And it shall never be said that we, pool 

and obscure, sought a match above us, and 
took advantage of the passing fancy of a 
very young man ”

No, mamma—oh, no !”
“ When my darling leaves me, it shall be 

/ tor a home where she is eagerly sought and 
tenderly welcomed ; we cannot <lo with, at 
tin- best, a grudging welcome and cold

MACiARLAHE & O’BRIEN,
Manufacturers of

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 ST. ALBANS' STREET.

All descriptions amf colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings.

M. STAUNTON k CO.,
• 4 King at. west, Agents, Toronto.

MIL DESPERAMDUlfo.”aT
Special notice» twenty Are per cent, advance on 

the ordinary rates.
4 * FNT ^1 a,ivcrti^em^ntson thc fli>t jvagv, HALF

< ONTK.UT RATDi
for display adi ertisements. ;xrr line, subject to 
t haï,go of matter, are as J'ollow»:--

:XV'; 1
KING AND YORK STREETS,

TORONTO.
Newly furnished ; modern conveniences ; table 
first ej^ss ; excellent sample rooms ; charges mod-

GEORGE BROWN.

COOK & BUNKER’S -l -.
f

TRADEMARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS,

36 King street West.
It! mHE GREAT ENGLISH RE- 

1 MEDY for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea, SemiBal Weak
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in
discretion, etc^ in GRAY’S SPE
CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
only remedy which has ever been 
known to permanently cure Palpi

tation rof the Heart* Consumption iaits ear Ir stages. 
llushingof Blood to the Head, >Vind in the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirit», Indis
position to Labor on account of Weakness,. Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-TRADE MARK- 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Fyll particulars i» our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-vent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at »1 per 
or six for *5, or will be 
by mail on receipt qI money, by 
addressing ' '

! ■BBOCKION C1DB HOUSE, GENERAL HAT JOBBING
mo. ! :$ moo. f> mok.LNSF.RT10N8. 53» Yonge Street, and 63 Yenge 

Street, Yorkville.
silk, H»n, suer Hat»

made oyer.
*»ft

Stiff Hats.

12 moo ROO
The neatest and cleanest house in the county. 

Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Good 
stabling, Ac.

G. A. ROSBACH,
Proprietor.

TOW. l7# Before TakingHat* made imtoDaily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week..... 
Once a week........

' :■40 75 *1 .1 ,jl FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE!LATEST BLOCKS.
Silks Turned on Shortest Notice. '61

Steam Bat Works, 67 Yonge at
eon- COLLECTS AND DELIVERS

:CONDENSED AD»EKTISKBENTS
on the first page are charged at the following rate» 

Situations Wanted ami Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses 4>r Store* to Rent, 

Houses or Stores Wanted. BoanWfîd Iztdging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale 
Articles Wanted. Articles Lost or Found, Profes
sional or Business Cards, Business Chances,Moncv to 
Lend. Personal, and Miscellaneous. TEN CENTS for 
twenty words, and one-half a mît for each additional 
word, for each insertioh.

Contract* fur < undented AdverllsemeniM
of twenty wonis or under, and subject to change of 
matter, are made at the follow ing rates:—

c1'"
* Baggage <Sc Merchandise“ No, mamma.”

She sat in her white dressing jacket, with 
her prétty hair all spread Abroad on her 
shoulders.- Her cheeks were paler than 
usual, out there was a rich flush in her 
“ honest** eyes, as Miss Vere had called 
them, which showed that Love’s strongest 
adversary, Pride, had been roused, and was 
prepared to give battle. As the mother 
closed the door and stole softly back te her 
room, she repeated, thankfully, “ She is 
safe, she is unwoumled, my pretty love, and 
all will yet be well." And then, on her 
knees, with sobs and siçhs she poured forth 
her bitter remorse. “ Ô, careless mother-:
O, negligent guardian of his child! If in 
her innocence she had given her heart, how 
could I ever have forgiven myself ? What 
reparation could I ever have made her ?”

Katie cnme down to breakfast late the 
next morhing—so late that Philip, who 
had lingered as long as he dared, eat
ing an exira egg, and shelling it with a 
<>liberation very foreign to the usual 
habits of the prompt business man, 
could only after all meet her at the door 
and note lier heavy eyes and her languid, 
spiritless step. She had “only a headache,” 
she said, but it was ai very bad one, and as 
soon as she had swallowed the one cap of 
tea, which was all she could be persuaded to 
take, Mrs. Sherwood carried her off to her 
own bedroom and placed her on a couch, 
where she lay all the morning, silently 
watching her mother’s preparations for her 
journey to London.

“ We shall hear from cousin Sue by to
morrow’s post,” the mother said, cheerfully 
—“ possibly by this afternoon’s ; and you 
can go the day after to-morrow. That will 
give us time/ to fix your train and get the 
ne w dress home from the dressmaker’s.”

Katie winced a little. That new dress had 
been ordered for a large afternoon party to 
which Mrs. Witherby wished to escort her, 
and she had anticipated it with so much 
pleasure. She hated that new dress now.

The house was so quiet that a loud double 
knock, coming at about eleven oîclock, 
go-inded through it, and echoed again on 
poor Katie's throbbing temples, so that Mrs 
Sherwood felt compelled to leave her 
pation of packing and bathe them with eau- 
de-cologne. Nothing else, however, came 
of the knock ; and it was quite an hour 
afterwards wffien the housemaid, opening the 
bedroom do<w suddenly without notice,gave 
a scared and guilty start at sight of her 
mistress.

“ I beg your pardon, I'm sitr*, ma’am ; 
but I thought you and Miss Katie was out.
Mr. Heatiicote called a while since and left 
a note, and I couldn’t find you downstairs 
nowheres.”

“ Never mind, Safah ; bring up the note. ”
It was from Miss Vere, and contained 

just six lir.es.
“ Katie ideail,—Pie ready to ridç this 

afternoon at 3 o'clock. We will call for 
you. We are g6ing along by the river to 
Nelham. Yours sincerely,

“ Emily Verb.”
Just the ride Katie had planned and 

longed fur days before ! But sne acquiesced 
without a murmur, and with only a little 
heightened color, in the necessity for send
ing off a messenger at once with Mrs. Sher
wood’s reply.

“Dear Miss Vere,—I am sorry to say 
Katie has a had headache, and will not be 
able tp accept your kind invitation to ritiv 
to-day. 8he sends her love. With kind 
regards, believe me yours very truly,

“Amabel Sherwood.”
After that the communication between the 

hall and the quiet old house in the High 
street was continued every few hours. Mrs.
Witherby sent her “love and kind inquiries 
about Miss Sherwood's headache” in the 
evening, and the morningis post brought a 
formal note of iuvit .tion.

“ Sir kalph Heathcote and Mrs. Witherby 
present their compliments to Mrs. and Miss 
Sherwood, and request the pleasure of their 
company at dinner on Tuesday, the — inst.
| three weekt) later] at eight o’clock.

Katie knew ol this dinner. She had 
helped to write aiql address the invitation 
notes ; and. although she hated dinner
parties—or father--the idea of them—for slji? 
had no L-.Yperi'-nce of such grand affairs as 
this would tie - - Vf had looked forward to ir, 
because Le: 1 u l.er must go, and she would
1 e «• 1 l” er iB her handsome- bla.uk War between Orecce ami Turkey Is still
silrc atid-u.avc, a as she had worn at Mrs. nioloable, hut Germany is putting forward a 
Km*» N. » s party, ir ien no one in Mew ,llall lur negotiations, 
the room . * >. : : her, or halt so elegant- .. ...
a-,.I disE>gun:hf.b She looked on with 1 he Merv chiefs 

:..,ouri.t.n ,Ç.3,: while Mrs. Sherwood, the hussi-ans to the last eUtreimty. The
wrote her. „m d : usd. - | • <kkes and their horses are said to be'dying

“-Mr,.,, i i.'.- snvnvoodregret that tiny | hy scores of Imiter iiiÿl.e desert, 

cauiiot :-.L ,.t >.r Kalph Heathcote and i
Mis. wif. my > ridai invitation for the - - 
inst.”

5 CLARENDON HOTEL, CENTS, 4-POUND LOAF, To end From all Part» of the City, Ball
way Station», Ac., dally.NO. 93 KING STREET WEST,I 1

Family Bread,
* EXTRA QUALITY. 

Delivered Daily.
CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E.

fun- OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
K3T Sppflnl attention given to Kmoval 

of Furniture and Pianos.* Thp Finest Liquors and Cigars
J. qi’INX, Proprietor.

package, 
sent tree.fl

T. FISHER,
Proprietor.

TO BE CONTINUED.]

After Taking.
THE GRAY ^MEGfGINE CO.,

TORONTO.

CANADIAN NE ICS.
JOHN RITCHIE, EN.,

mHE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Sfl JARVIS 
JL street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, linking it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON & CO.

%
OILS I OILS I

CHAS. HOWELL,
H"-.liSmallpox is making sad ravages at Gaspe,

Ste. Marie aud Carleton, Que.
It is reported that diphtheria prevails to 

a large extent in and about London.
A fatal epidemic rages among the cattle 

and horses on the lower Fraser river, B. C.
The Chase river, B. Ü., coal mine contin

ues to burn fiercely. Thus far every effort 
to extinguish it has failed. The loss is 
already immense.

The council of the Dominion rifle associa
tion met at Ottawa yesterday, and prepared 
their report for presentation to the annual 
general meeting to-day.

The discoverer of the Nanaimo coal fields, 
an Indian, died in penury a few days ago.
He found the coal some thirty years ago.

The second annual exhibition of the 
Norfold poultry association opened in the 
music hall at Simcoe yesterday, and will POINTER HOUSE; 
continue open to-day and to-morrow. It Corner of King and Brock streets. The new and 
is aa far as can now be judged an immense,
succès». _ ,light. J. POWER.

.Plumber, Steam and Gas 
Fitter,

SOCHUBC

Snios i Chios j 12mo The Toronto World-Ixv’k. j I.mo BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL,INSERTIONS. .S : ;Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils, • tIs now on sale and may every day be ob

tained at the following news-stands :
QUEEN STREET HAST.

26 Queen street East.

ST.92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 

splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

1 Daily................I
j Kvji- other day. -I 
, Twice a week .. 
i Onoc a week.. I

no so *•: oo 
1 25

*5 j 00 61 > 00
1. 1 ■ 4 Adelaide street East.5 50 

4 00 
25

10 00
7 00

SET Orders by Mall Promptly Attended to.1 4 00 Henry,

Harrington,

Smith,
Cook, 
Lorimer, 
Fletcher, 
Sutherland, 
Wiley, 
Vanne var, 
Thomson, 
Flasket 
Taylor, 
Thornton, 
Garner, 
Richardson, 
Huntingdon, 
Kavanagh, 
Mossey, 
Sloane, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,
Bolan, 
Chandler,

5,Mont Moderate Charges,
E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.

68Best American and Canadian Oils, in large or small 
quantities, delivered te any part of the city.Extra "words at corresponding' rates. LOVELL BROTHERS ! ■226

262 ■ »-"IES Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a clerk? v
Advertise in the World, FREE.

T'o you want a serv ant 1
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do jou want help of any kind ?
vertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want .^situation*
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want Î-carders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the Wcfrld f 

Do you want a hoarding-house v
Adv vrtise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you furnished rooms to let *
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a house or store to let ï
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to lend or borrow monev ?
Advertise .in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buv a business 5
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

‘.Have you lost or found anytliing?
, Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want to sell anything t

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 
you want to buy anything *

Advertise in the W«

t*t Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

STEWART & STRICEAED, YONGE STREET.BOOK AND JOB 113 Yonge street. 
170^

; :.
' ^Steam Printers & Publishers 193ARCHITECTS. 291

292Ad Fine Work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

OFFICE : Nos. Hand 12 Canada Pemianen 
Building, Toronto street, Toronto.

1*304i
344

i 364 4. :or TEN CENTS.
3844 1 .Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on (application.
r'.JA

.'192m 460lange.: 466
’ * 31 AND 41 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. 514 A5144j VNIT ED STATES NEWS. RESTAURANTS &<-. FOB PIRE FU READ 575Have you CONFECTIONER 483YCNGE ST■ : «14 iA BAD BOY’S DIARY.The weather is intensely cold in Denver.

A son of Brigham Young has been ar
rested at Denver on a charge of bigamy.

Two hundred thousand valentines have 
b?en delivered through the New York post- 
office during the past three days.

general secretary of the church of 
England temperance society is making 
enquiries into the operation of prohibitory 
laws in the United States and Canada. He 
is now in New York.

The New York state senate has passed a 
resolution abolishing tolls on west bound 
freight on the state canals.

The loss by floods in Teledo is estimated 
at two millions. The losses of the mer
chants will reach $200,000

iCALL AT THE 693
88. Yorkville P.O. 1 rCITY LUNCH ROOMS, PARLIAMENT STREET.Genuine Vienna Bread. 

ADDRESS, 483 YONGE ST.
PRICE 20 CENTS. 173

1866. 236
»r Sale by all Newsdealers. The Te- 
to Xew* Company, Wholesale Agents.

Fo 258And see who takes the Gate 
Money for a

391TheI
457 •

TORONTO STREET.
Çor. Toronto A Adelaide

KING STREET WEST.
85 King street West; 
49

EAST END PROVISION STORE
JAMES HOGG,

DEALER IN

Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc.
241 Parliament Street,

TORONTO. ONT.

orld tor TEN CENTS. ESTABLISHED 1869.: Î r-Wilkinsôn, 
Wjnnifirith Bros.,Ontario Steam Dye Works and

Clothes Cleaning Establishment.
334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.

THOMAS SATIRE, Prop.
Th« only h Dime in Toronto whichemploysfirst-class 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

25c. DINNER!
61 King Street East,

OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.

•4; 4 -v£, ■
; Allen, ^ 

Marshall, 
Frank, 
Tewsley, 
Bachlys,

- SIZE — TWENTY WORDS- *” 
a year, 816 50; every day for

!jA CARD THIS 
every day for 

tax months. $9. 283
475 Ijj This is equal to a little 

Mach insertion.
679over FIVE CENTS for

* WELLESLEY STREET.: Prof. Hind will probably be invited to go 
V jsto Washington and tell what he knows 

about the Canadian fishery statistics.
Yesterday morning Christian K. Ftoss re

ceived from a gentleman in West Lome, 
Ontario, three photographs of the boy found 
among the Tuscorora Indians, and about 
whom several parties had written him, stat
ing that the resemblance to the descriptions 
of his lost son were very strikieg. This 
boy is not Charlie Boss.

Bentley, •

and deodorized Haldenby, J 
Bache,

Hunt,
Eddy,
Smith,

■ Butler, 
Jones,
Ryere, 
Campbell,] 
Gates,
Taylor, 
Fielding, 
Perry,
Rorke,
Bailey,
Sands, 
Johnston, 
Jenkins, 
Cheshire, 
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahafl'ey, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Prest,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

White,

Malone,

Best,

199 Wellesley street.

HARDWARE HOUSE ! CARLETON.
104 Carleton street.ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,j ^ CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES : - > .

Water closets thoroughly cleaned 
by the Excelsior. Ordorless Excavating Company. 

Honest, sober and quiet men dnly employed. 
Orders by post promptly attended to.

S. W. MARCHMKNT & CO„
City Contractors. 50 Adelaide street east.

I

Ï 19170 YONGE STREET.

Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.
.4QUEEN STREET WEST. (• : . »:313 Queen St. West, -i _

42 Queen street West. 
52 ■kin FULL DINNER only 25c. a.56

; }

e.od. j ery other day.. 
(Twice a week .....

95 vThe Best In the City In the Lower
« 75 

, 2 25 
1 75

MR. C. M. WINTERCORBYNr/f >12 50 
00 7 50

____________________ 75 j 6 25
■Thi.. is ajual to a little ov.i SIX CENTS 

insertion.

168820 00 
12 50 
10 00

Dining Boom. A fine Display of CLTLERl 
and PLATED WARE. V/178

VEGS to return his sincere 
thanks to his many friends, 

md citizens of Toronto generally, 
support hitherto accorded 

;o him during the last three years, 
and he assures them that no 
offerts shall be «pared to retain 
their confidence in the future! He 
would intimate that from latik of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drug
gists throughout the city with his 

Compound which Is put up in labels containing full 
directions. jz

A personal interview if necessary con, be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at hi»Office 144 King street west.

« I90j ■ r.CRYSTAL PALACE
LUNCHEON ROOMS,

t1202for each FOKEIGN NE JVS. r.
.4...

3
286

News from Cabul says that Ayooti"Khan 
line executed three of his sons for,attêmpt- 
ing to seize the palace at Herat last sum
mer, during bis absence at Candahar.

Renewed precautions are being taken to 
protect Windsor and Edinburgh castles 
against suspected Fenian designs.

The Irish coercion bill makes slow prog
ress. 7

Parnell is reported as telling Henri Roche
fort that hiV object is to make England do 
for Ireland what Austria has done for Hun
gary —make it a self-governing portion of 
the united kingdom.

The German Reichstag was opened yes
terday. The emperor expressed satisfaction 
at the results ef the new financial policy.

Henri Lezeret, the French explorer of 
Africa, has been murdered by the tiallas 
tribes with all his suite.

304'y
IS SIZE,\ TH TEN LINES 308R 49h KING STBKKT WENT, TORONTO.

Meal hours fçgm 8 o.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to order. 
Pic-nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 
every requisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

i, 3164”
111 330

3 mos. • 6 moi. 12 mos BEStr

CRYSTAL !
334

WASHING 340filj........ ...
'cry other <ky f,

) <• a wvek

^itff l° than TiIIRTEEN ENTS for

-7 *40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
12 50

35815
IN USE IS THE? 3 36812 THE ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT ! !82 

! iTh
I 7 ' 428

495 i76 CHLRCH street.

This new and elegaotly-fmuished dining- 
now open for business, and will be found 
public first-class in all its appointments. The beet 
dinner In Toronto for 25 cents. Hot lunch for 15 
cents, or six dinner tickets for $1.25. Board $3.00 
per week.

J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor.

a If you don’t believe it, Try 
first-class grocers in the city

a Package. Sold by all 
y. Every package guar- 500OF

53J
538C. M WINTERCORBYN,

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.GS, J. GREENLEES, Jr.,
ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT,

546
551
636^ CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY 1GO TO NOLAN’SLINES 637Offlce:—No. II KMO STREET WEST,

TORONTO. tf- 655
M’&TTIRE’S 69 Queen st. West, SPADINA AVENUE.

258 Spadina ave.
ELM STREET.

91 Elm street. 
CAER-HOWELL STREET. *

27 Caer-Howell street, 
9

. KING#5STREET EAST.
92 King street-East

•150

1 mo, ' 3 mos. 7 mos. 12hios

RESTAURANT,s, Sf 1FOR615 oo ; 430 
14) 00 JO 
7 501 15

; 10

650 00 I 
" 30 00 

25 00 
15 Q-J

1f«ry other day 
fix; a week

-CHEAP BEDROOM SETS
AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
- Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

CROMPTON CORSETD0! YONGE STREET.

FIRST-CLASS DINNER,
, Iu Dining-room up stairs.

The new Spanish ministry has requested 
all representatives of Spain abroad to ten
der th^ir resignations.

The Boers have made overtures for peace, 
and the British government, it is believed, 
hare decided to offer them complete local 
independence.

A plot to blow up the Russian arsenal at 
Kief has been discovered and numerous ar
rests made.

OrijL-ji- a week....,[nd 25c.
» r.COMPANY. i| BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS ON HAND. Haight,

She wan,
Rosenbaum,
Simpson,
McKay,
Harvey,
Partridge,
Dale,
Murdoch,

Evans,
-McKelcan,
Delaporte,
Summerville,

Elliott, 
Thorpe,

Taylor, 
Bollard,

Palmer, 
Green,

;
Manufacturers >f ^Superior

CORSETS. <
’ - . ,
42 YORK SI. TORONTO.

■J
I ; rWOODBINE HOTEL & INSTAURANT Every One Wishing to

157
l *

*
!■TWENTY-FIVE 205

» 239 
259 

' 328 
4604 
474 f

JARVIS STREET.

S3 YONGE STREET^
Six doora above King street, Toronto, renovatéd 

and improx ed.

'Sii

ECONOMIZE I

JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR, Am RAIL COAL
LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBURN,

Late fcof American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietors*

SHOULD BURNI«s I■ 'A ifH have resolved to resist 69 . ri-.' i 

• • *
' ■ . ’CHURCH STREET.

130 Church street.WOODBINE RESTAURANT! \j
l<*r. *.; 207It is More Lasting and is:

Siijierior to (ill others.
______ -6- [

BÏ’ rUIl'JHASIXG FB01I

X». 100 Yonare Street.I -HARRY UUDLAND, formerly Steward of the 
steamer Chicora, begs to inform the public that lie 
has token the Dining Rooms Hi connection with the 
Woodbine xlote^and Restaurant, and «ill be pi 
to he favor»! with alcali from his o’d friends. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun-

THH HZi:. TIIIliVv LINK»': - .1346TY -,
YVlial I’Siliicsc (Tilldrrn art* Tjtiiglil.

From thc Du Jon Traveller. V 
Children are like a young orchard. If 

you s;it out a number of healthy young trees 
an l some grow sickly, while others thrive, 
you at once take great care of the sickly 
ones, giving them water aud manure in 
abundance. If, after all your care, they 
grow worse, you dig them Up at last, and 
surprised to find the roots withered. Had 
you looked at the roots at first, they wopld 

\v; have been healthy, fruit-bearing trees. 
Ir. is so with children. 'Rich food ainl costly 
dress will not of themselves nourish a 
healthy moral nature. They must be taught 
in the beginning obedience and respect, that 
the roots of their young natures may take 
a strong hold in good ground aud bring forth 
good fruit. If children be taught to be res
pectful to their parents and elders they will 
be respectful to others. Chinese children 
are taught and compelled to be respectful to 
everybody. In this respect the children of 
many Caucasians might imitate them with 
profit.

o 360
*

The .-iin.v j t brought à most lovii g 
note ironi (•■ :.• m Sue, full of affectionate 
delight a. Jju }.. i-pect of Katie’s visit, urT 
of plans h-r amusement. But Mrs. 
Sherwood .a Peri •'■with a little anxiety that 
not even .t»e hope <»f seeing cousin Sue—oi 
whom Kittle, v.h :i^-very young, had dis
covered .** She in j.ist what 1 wanted,” aud a 
visit to Wnom had always since been one of 
thv dvare.it delights of, the,young girl—could 

‘dispel thejjauguor left, as the mother assur
ed herself, from yesterday’s headache. So, 
in thc iifa^rnoon, when all the packing, was 
done, she carried “ the child” off for a walk 
to the very top of the breezy hill which 
overlooked Embley on the west. " She 
could no: help that it also overlooked 

* Embley Hall and park, the seat and 
origin of so much disquiet to them both, 
although, when she saw poor Katie’s 
wistful gaze lingering over the long range of 
windows ablaze in tiie western sunshine, 
she hurried hor away down the opposite

YORK STREET.
139 York stieet. 
ltfl “

ADELAIDE STREET

V ^ -tj X b o. 1 

! ; 11 2 '.

•' IIV 0 iar.fi. l 'j in ,'sry 1 l
I 6120 00 

75 00 •

37 fO

EAST.
12 Adelaide street EasL 
23 “ « “

i. Dinners. 25o. Six Tickets for SI.25.
22! T . F. BOSTWiCL: l.1il

il IS 1
IS WITHOUT DOCBT THE’

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for «•«storing 

it to its natural color* and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

DUN BAS STREET.
1 Dundas street.22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,

You will get it Fresh, Dry Clean.
t39I GERRARD STREET EAST.

183 Gerrard street.McConkey,
Scott,
Probertl

Queens Hotel. 
Hicking,

White,

ted < ?rs. f 243
308m V

1C slops Hilling of the Hnlfe.
V It removes Dandruff.

LADIES !CZ'irzi”! (ZZI= FRONT STREET.a
mion U<J'UU t£, k'Sa ^han 1 , ,|‘‘TV VENTS for each vi > >.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE,
152 BAY ST., (South ol King) West side.

The Best FBEK Ll.X'II In the City,

H. ! ,,
It roots the Sealp

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

x PRICE 56 CENTS.

Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 
'produce a beautiful nêw head of hair. Every- one 
recommends it. For sale by JOS. DILWVOBTH,
168. and J. DATWS A Co., 171 and W4 King 
street east. *40

CALL AT TUB 29 Front street.
SPADINA AVENUE. P fIt Will |>ay y<m to Advertise

» the world.
( R 

HAIR WORK8,

105 Yoxob Stbbet, 

TORONTO,

258 Spadina avenae*fi-rt-
ESTHER STREET.

Davidson, eor. High street. 
Patterson, cor. St. Patrick street.

;
■>:

r *. ldrt-3s all Communications tore,- MISCELEANEOUa.
Burrage, cor. Nassau st. & Gloucester ava 
G. T. K. News Stand.

;Ui- THE WORLD, (or dheap Hair Goods, S»-itch«, Wig;; Saratoga 
'n,Uib1'Srts’Curl8’JAMES McGINN, Proprietor.
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IC -- f Sr THE REVIVAL SEASON. 'ONTARIO CELEBRITES, book and job ,°bintinq.NÇWS ABOUT THE CITY. J. F. MUIR & CO.I
A now hydrant is being put hvat the cor

ner of Bay and Adelaide streets.
People will smoke in the court-house cor* 

ridera in apite of the prfhted warnings.
It is hinted that calves are slaughtered 

not a hundred miles from 8t Lawrence 
market

Hawks abound in the city, as the spar
rows suffer daily.

Those who keep masquerade suits for hire 
say this *e the most successful season they 
have ever had.

Large numbers of rats are caught nightly 
at thograin elevators along the wharfs. For 
what purpose?

Fishing with nets in Ashbridge’s bay is 
practised on a large scale.

The Don is not a safe place to skate. Since 
the thaw there has been open water,

Uaptain Robert and Mrs. Wilson of Oak
ville celebrated their golden wedding on 
Monday.

A deputation waited on Mr. Broughton, 
manager of the G. W. R, yesterday at the 
Rossin house and urged him not (o discon
tinue the suburban trains.

,*
Rev. Mr. Hammond’s Meetings In Shorbourns 

Street Methodist uhurohTHE MEMBER ROE EAST TORONTO. ,T , , * *7™"™** , ~
-------»------ - - Yesterday morning at ten o clock Rev. E.

The man who site on Mr. Meredith’s left P. Hammond began hie second day’s labor 
in the legislative chamber, and who looks in the revival work which he has instituted 
like the apothecary in Romeo and Juliet in this city, and which it is his intention to 
dressed in the garb of the nineteenth century, carry en for some time. Among the audi
ts Mr. Morris, M.P.P. for East Toronto, ence were several clergymen, eome of whom 
He seems like an uneasy spirit who haunts took part in the proceedings and assisted in 
the place. He does not walk about it—he ““king them the more interesting. A 
darks through it. You meet him going "Y”1”, composed by the revivalist while he 
./tealtlilv .through the corridors with an s°d his wife were on a rjsit to the Garden 
expression on his face that one would ex- 04 Gethsemane, was sung after some prelim - 
pect to see in the middle of July on the lnary remark» by the rev. gentle- 
frontal pieoe of' a native of the fever and, illustrating the power often
ague districts of Michigan, exhibited by children in bringing

he steals" 1SJ0 THE CHAMBER their parents and others to accept the Lora
like one who his come there for comfort, Jesus Christ. Prayer wss then offered on 
b«t is hot at all sure of getting it. HU bjha'f °f the children who had attended 
nod as he recognizes s friend in the galleries Monday’s meeting, with earnest hopes that 
is sad, and he drops hU head again with they might be quickened for their soul s 
the sir of a sick man who has made an welfare. A few verses were read from the 
effort which has partially exhausted him. 18th chapter of Matthew, beginningat 
He has not the healthy, masculine vigor of **’ followed by a short discourse by Mr. Ham- 
Mr. Meredith ojfhis right, nor the inflated mjnd* In the course of his remarks he told 
majesty of MnLauder on his left; neither several young misses who were at
has he the terrior-like activity of Mr. Mer- Monday afternoon's meeting, and who were 

The ice boat regatta is again postponed. rick behind him,—indeed the senile activity from twelve to fifteen years old. Hi went 
The countv commissioners met water,lav of Mr* Calvin, who sits “ear, would UP them and asked if they would form a 

anrt passed several account# ^ improve him. There is no fire in his hair; choir, and they at once consented, apd came
. there is no bristle in his dejected moustache and 8at 011 the platform. During the en-

Mr Calt» the chief engineer of the Park- His clothes hang on him as if they wore quiry meeting they sat quiet, and he had 
dale hre brigade,will resign that position. 80rry for it. eRe opens his papers' on his becn 80 busy he had almost forgotten all 

Mr. John Ross Robertson met with a desk as if he expected about them. Just when the gas was to be
pu inful accèdent last night while walking to find bad news in them, turned off he noticed them, and went up to
«long Adelaide street. Near the comer of and when he hands a nation to the olerk he Jheni and asked, one—“Are you a Chris- 
Victoria he fell and broke one of his arms does so as if he were handing to that gentle- “an • replied. “No; but I wish I
below the elbow, and had to l>e conveyed man the news of the death of his dearest was ^one.’ .Another said. “Yes, I am 
home in a cab. The fracture was reduced friend. One is impressed with the idea one, and so on. He referred to others here 
and the injured gentleman will soon be - that he is a disappointed man. If you are ^bo had expressed the same wish to him. 
round ggain. struck with the iaea that he is a political “®T* Mr. Henderson of Montreal, Mr.

Mr. Christie lost his overcoat at the failur® and knows ifc- ïou may not be far Sheuatone of Guelph and Rev. Mr. Mac- 
.Industrial exhibition association yttterdav. ^tray. Mr.Momsassumea to imitate 9irJolm "Belph, made a few remarks in.

a .I. » , ‘ Macdonald. He ventures to treat the house which they testified to the good work done
( R C|,h took place on after üle {ashion of that statesman. His by Rev. Mr. Hammond in those two cities,

the ace at the foot of Berkeley street yes- imitations of the Dominion premier are Mrs. Hammond presided at the harmonium 
JJîf .“Ti"b '"Î Carned servUe, imperfect, ridiculous, and sometime, and led the singing. 

off*y M Pearsall and J. Hunter. offensive. He assumes Sir John’s oracu- AFTERNOON MEETING,
The committee on works didn’t meet lar shake of the head, and attempts to The 4 o’clock meeting for children was 

yesterday afternoon. imitate his half-condescending, half-humor- largely attended, and among the audience
An ice boat was wrecked on the bay yes- ous manner of address. In short, he tries were many ladies and gentlemen. Accord-

to bend the bow of ulysses* inK to the custom of the meeting the pro-
, Ten street car drivers were frost-bitten "Mont having the muscle to do it. He is eeedings were opened with the singing of
while piloting the portable elevated railway wcak m 111111(1 and body, but although some «eneral hymns m succession, fhe revival- THE STARR KIDNEY PAD CO. 
lately of thg finest statesmen the world has aver iat gives great attention to praise, and the Gf.vtleme.n —I have to »v that I dc " ed

If the lizard that came through the water- "f611 wer® dyspeptic and irritable Mr. Mor- hymn» are sung as impressively as possible, menic benefit from your Abrorption Remedy,
tan in the house of Mr Wm Gntharrl te. ns never, even by accident, becomes for- the rev. gentleman himself taking the part consider it to be an inestimable blessing to afflicted

midable for a moment. He speaks with the an inspired soloist in some of them, the ïfïev,e îhatl£.m'’fd m-v Afe and can
utmost deliberation and earnestness, and congregation responding in the choruses, haring corrd ,«wh«n ill oth^r remMi<£
his English is unimpeachable and though a Kev* Mr- v-oojees of Gergetown was called on, failed so to do. Yours truly,

. « , -__. a . e ,i graceful speaker so far as his delivery is and stated that in Guelph the meetings of William
A bag of nee s olen out of a grocer s concerned, heis never impulsive nor com- Mr. Hammond, although at first looked on 

» delivery wagon on King street to-day. manding. His speech is /ike the sing-song with suspicion, turned ont most success-
AVhy shouldn't the spirit of mortal be I and soulless commands of a machine-like fo**y, and he believed at least a thousand

proud when bloaters are only forty cents a drill instructor in times of peace compared people had been converted to the Lord 
dozen ? I to the inspiriting notes of a bugle thrilling through their instrumentality. At the very

Why are the street; car horses lean ? Why I down the line. He never permits yon to hrst meeting held in that city as many as
do the heathen | forget what be once was. He is always the eighty children had given their hearts to

dighan who was enil ex-libut.-governor of Manitoba, the Saviour. Mr. Hammond’s discourse
joying himself on the bay la/t evening, at- “d d°V4 -vou for«e4 i4" He-has played was oD the conversion of chUdren, the words 
tempted to climb np on the Yonge street I ,snd rej’resented royalty. If he ever of the text being, «For I have redeemed 
wharf with his skates on. He fell back , T?,6 ufi, forJ‘ he must have looked won- thee. Themeamngof the textwasiUuatrated 
and split his left knee-cap. I de.rfull-v ““ Kichard III. in hia with eimphcity and force, so as to be as m-

t,, , A j • • . . , ‘ solemn moods. He is not a popular man telligible to children as it is possible to
8fen °n .tke drivlQg wheels of a even with his own party, and it was U. E. make it. The rev. gentleman’s greatest 

Credit \ alley locomotive this morning as it Club influence that elected him to represent f°rte seems to be his power of exciting and 
slowed up at the Queeen street crossing. a constituency where he is not personally retaining the sympathies of the children to.
The engineer felt guilty, as he thought that I liked. In a Conservative constituency he whom he is talking. This he does chiefly 
perhaps a human wing might have been 1 was elected by the bare majority of sixty, by means of stories, in telling which he 
run over. An mdignant old lady came which shows that his hold on public life— omits nothing that will<*dd to their effect,
tearing down tae track claiming damages as well as the hold upon the individual life During the discourse he took occasion to
for her dog. ^ That settled it, and quieted 1 —is a very slight one. In parliament he talks re*d the following letter, which, he said, 
the engineer s conscience too. I on every topic, but throws light on bad been sent.to him that day by a little

You will see him almost every day girl : 
house and will concede that old Joe
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-XFOR THE SPRING TRADE.ME AID MAREE US, CO». K
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verse CAPITAL, -
JOHN HARVEY, Esq., President.
JAMES SIMPSON, Esq., Vice-President.
F. R. DE8PARD, Esq., Manager.

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.

81,000,000.
8 \.¥? I

WlGHTOAX-j
bride's father J 
Castle, D.D., | 
Perrj, to lej 
Hewitt, Bsq.jl 

\‘ ‘AaÉmjfiti 
19th. at Weaie 
land, by the B 
strong. Eâq., 9 
late William M
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J". MTJIB, <&; Co1 1 ‘ e
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51 King street west (Marshall’s Buildings).
' 1 UWM. FAHEY,

General Insurance and Financial Agent.! -r Joxts—At H 
16th February,

Funeral at 3

*.

DAVID MILLAR,Ii I© mm i»
M. KOI

I
?COR. QUEEN STREET AND DENISON AVENUE,1 Rates.

ft•# *
AdvtiA-

Has completed a satisfactory stock taking. The 
enterprise exhibited in occupying such a large store 
has been rewarded by a trade having been done of 
almost double the previous year. D. H. has im
ported from England this season many leading lines, 
and will continue to direct his attention to the best 
interest of the people.

tvmt Wa 
Other cm 
'Propertit 
‘ Lett or 1 
published, 
i5 cent» ft 
week, fl J

IT SAVED HIS LIFE ! :

\
terday.

Hicks’ Hotel, Perth, Jan. 11,1881. I

i

A33day had not been partially decomposed it 
would have been a very handsome speci
men. moderate.f,x . Hicks, Proprietor.S S AN 0 

. writesa■ i )

In the meantime the remainder of Winter Goods 
will be pushed off at reasonable prices.

164Its application affords instant relief and 
cures LAME BACK, (the only

Files, Kidney Diseases, or Disorders nii 
Ailments the I rlnary System Is 

sabject to.

permanent
petent. Addre

A YOUNG 1 
A BIENCE 
tuatiott as salt 
C. R. G., 244 G

A YQCNO

:: ;

i

A skater named Car

Read It.Our Pamphlet on Kidney 
Diseases.I| 1

M,Our PampÉl 
montais.

f9et of Testi-

Corner of queen Street and Denison Avenue.I
ASK YOUR DRUCCIST fOR IT. BYÆ

evening about 8 < 
End Coffee house1 ORDERED CLOTHE !Prices—Child’s Pad, 81 50 ; Regular Pad, 82 00- 

Specific Pad for the Cure of Chronic Diseases, 83 00 
Sold by all Druggists in Toronto or Yorkrile 
or by

T> Y A YOUNl

taœ maithi- S? 
smajt at Jaurès ;

Fa MAN A

l THE STARR KIDNEY PAD COMPANY,
31 Khi* Street West, i -ÆsXnone, 

in the
Howe’s allusion to his facial expression was 

■ | a good one. Mr. Morris undertook to attack 
the New. Brunswick Bayard in the commons. 
Howe smudged him down with a few ex
pressions and described him as a man who 
had an Ash-Wednesday face. His constitu
ents hear little of Mr. Morris, as he keeps 
quietly on the even tenor of his way—and 
that way leads to oblivion.

TORONTO.Shskrocrke Strbbt, No. -----
Dear Sir,—I was very much touched by what you 

said to us to-day. I should like to be a*good girl ; 
but it is very hard to do right. I have tried to do 
what is right, but the more I try somehow every
thing seems to go wrouy. I have often made up my 
mind to be good, and I have prayed to Jesus to help 
me, and I seemed to be getting on pretty well, 
and then I would fall back to my own 
ways and I feel quite disheartened. I am sorrv to 
say that it seems to do me no good to pray. Will 
you please, Mr. Hammond, tell me what to do to be 
good ? I have no one to tell me, mamma and papa 
never speak to me abouc anything like this, andifl 
say anything about it they only laugh at me. Please 
tell me what to do. I think you are hardly able to 
read this, it is so badly written and spelled. My 
hand is trembling and I can hardly hold mv pen.
Please tell me what will do me good. ‘ i «a.____-________At the conclusion of the discourse the I ^OfrSEMEBS TEA COMPANY, 
rev. gentleman asked the children who had 
been converted te come on the platform and
about forty lesponded. An enquiry meet- I fTIHOSE THINKING OP GOING TO MANITOBA
inid“edterWarde held’ e6d the I'~ceed- drt? w!
mgs closed. _________________ PKITTIE A CO., 64 King street east, Toronto, en-

TORONTO CHORAL SOCIETT.
The concert of thé Toronto Choral society îfe,î?ÏÏ..J'eKL,Uî1'V «'«ry.Jnonth to end ot year 

last night in the Horticultural gardens—the attached, witFammenc^aning'on' Sr^of'Siarch 
society’s first this season-was a decided | itWtaSKr*

READY GLEANERr? fences. Address
OY A RESi 
J3 man, a sit 
Apply, Box s, wj

• v:<-

We have just opened a nice line of 
New Spring Suitings, very stylish 
materials, which we will make to 
order at $12, $13 50, $15, and 
$16 50, net cash.
(A Perfect Fit Guaranteed

INDIAN TEAS !
PARLIAMENTARY NlgfVS.■

I
T . Haase ef t'ommoea.
ln The house of commons yesterday the 

speaker, after prayers, announced that his 
qxcelienCy the governor-general would at
tend the senate that afternoon to sanction I < ' 
t^riain bills, and he then read a long deci-
matte^ co|„ectMtwith^the1°RichelieCu I ab°Ve order Y"terd»y the financial report 

tion be inquired into by the house could not s“owed that last year the order numbered 
ne received. A message from the senate f 150 members, whereas at the present time 
announced that it had passed the Canadian the number of members was 3189, or an in- 
a^citic railway bill without amendment. crease of over 200 per cent. An insurance 

The estimates for the fiscal year ending $6»3<8.00C is now being carried by the 
July 30th, 1882, and supplementary esti” "der throughout the province, and during 
mates for the current fiscal year, were the year the sum of $23,752 28 Jiad been
brought down by the governor-general’s £“dlor beneficiary purposes. Of this sum
message. The usher of the black rod anm- ®11,752 28 was dnnng the first four months
moned, on behalf of the governor-genera], of the year paid into the supreme grand
the attendance of the commons in thé l°d(!e- Since the 1st of Jane, 1880, Ontario
senate, when his excellency sectioned the became a separate jurisdiction ; from that „
Pacific railway bill. After the members fame 40 ^e present death claims amounting a”00™ round. Although there
returned Sir Albert Smith introduced the to •*2,000 were paid, being at the rate ol particular piece that took the audience by I T TpipipP'D Q Hlfl mTTTp PTlTRIflD
Moncton harbor improvement bill, and Mr. °"e-third per cent of the entire member, storm, or no piece that waa peculiarly bril- llBllilllD 1U I fl Fl UlUlHJlVi
Platt a bill to incorporate the Don river a®1?- Ot these but five assessments were bant, yet from beginning to end there was a -------»-------
improvement company. On the third read- m™e on the members, the last death being steady flow of intelligently conceived and SOME SUBJECTS EOR DISCUSSION. Ttylng the Stale Old Baby Trick on a Maa Who
ing of the government bill to amend the Pau* *>y surplus, leaving a balance in the artistcally expressed music. The audience Sir—Having had the pleasure of perns- !• Wiser than He Looks,
general inspection act of 1874, which beneflciaiy fund of $786. was a goad one, large and fashionable, to I ing » few numbers of yonr'well-printed and Last nivht th. «tal. old
amendment relates to inspection fees on . „ „ .-------- use a tnte phrase, and one that we are sure I ably conducted paper, and seeing that .. . f. , e oia Baby tnck was
smoked herrings, Mr. Gilmor moved an . , waa able to appreciate the society's high I yon take an active part in all questions attemPted *» be perpetrated at the Union
amendment to the effect that a net inspec- , A wretched female chiffonier met with a class programme of last night. The pro- affecting the welfare of the country, perhaps 6tation- A handsomely-dressed woman
tion be optional. Mr. Blake and other op- I .'“““ yesterday. She waa dragging and gramme opened auspiciously with the over- yon will be kind enoegh to publish a few boarded the Grand Trunk Dassemrer train at 
positimk members spoke in favour of the t P'clung a heap of coal ashes and other refnse tu” to “ La Gazza Ladra,” which is an subjects, the friendly discussion of which, BowmanviUe and aonolit i».tK « 
amendment on the ground that the fees m a J*”6 off Leader lane, near Colborne j attractive piece, and with the orchestra’» I ln short, pithy communications, may increase , /*e and sought a seat by a gentie-
were oppressive on the poor fishermen, and w“®n •*** found a letter stamped, execution of which the audience was well the already lively interest taken in your ma” w“° oo®84* t°at he is wiser than he
robbed them of their earnings. The amend- *eale® an“ unopened. Though a mere pleased, as well they might. Hiller’ paper. I»"the senate a necessary portion of looks. A conversation sprang np between
ment was lost on s vote of 113 nays to 42 ""jï had had a good education in her “"t*»»..“A Song of Victory,’’ was oar governmental machinery ! Would it them, and the gentleman learned from some 
yeas ; majority against, 71. Mr. Coupai, and really deciphered the address, the leading number on the programme, decrease or increase the dignity of our unguarded sentences that the ladv was tmm
voted wuh the opposition in the minority. was somewhat stained. She took the consisting of several interesting choruses institution» were the lieutenant-governors Toronto ; yet, on first enteringintTconver
The bill was read a third time on the same 'nlMlv« to the gentleman for whom the let- an'1 soprano solos, which were sung with selected by the voice of the people ? Would sation, she had said she belmured to CM
division. I ter was intended, and awaited on the door- I purity and good taste by Miss Hillary. A I it retard or advance the efficiency of the lingwood. At the Don station the

The bill to amend the patent act of 1872 a4cP,a r®PIY-. Her intelligence probably "“rked improvement is noticeable in the civil service of the country to have that dropped the baby in hU arms and attempted 
was read a second time after considerable saved a man his situation as bookkeeper and training of the chorus singers since their ap- patronsge placed at the disposal of a to leave the car on some n retenu

/ discussion,during which Mr. Thomas White, cashler, the income from wtiich is 81100 a pearance last season. Miss Maddison follow- I non-polltical commission ? Would it lower but the old stager folInweVl hfj
although it was a government measure, year- More than that, it prevented a seri- ÿ mBnt the Lord is mindful" from “ St the intelligence in oar legislative assemblies pressed the babv back in w
strongly opposed it. quarrel between parties connected with Paul, displaying a sweet and melodious were attainment and high character, in- arms, gave her some money and advice

Mr. Boultbee moved the second reading 4 lar8e whiskey distilling firm. The letter contralto voice which found much favour stead of property, the qualifications for both told her to go home and ^do better ’ The 
of the bill to amend the Canada temperancl ™ an >»>I>ortant one and was lost no one w.th the audience. Mus Lay as a new houses.-Youra, etc., Progress. girl begge,l Cd not to ^ exnored and all
act, or the Scott act. Mr. Boultbée sup- k”°”» h.?w"v,The poor woman waa handed ?mger did very well and was loudly encored Toronto, Feb. 14th, 1881. fhe way to tiie Union station ^l on
ported his motion in a speech rath/r 4 ten-dollar bijL______________ in Gqnnod’s “Canti, ridi, dormi,” with --------------- pUtfom pleading The gentium knot!
remarkable for its violent language towaids __ violin obligat by Mr. Bayley. This gentle- AN O^D STOBY RE-HASHED. her famUyPwell and promised to rk
temperance advocates. Mr. Ogden, who DCA|iV HI CAAICD ma"ha8,c?“«derable power over his instm- m Sir,-I notice in a report of Kev. Dr. thing a secret, but over a glass of hot lemf
followed, moved the six months’ hoist. || t|f\j | III LA N L K. Hi™? “"Iln îhe few 'fre 8lven last night he Talmage’s lecture in the Grand opera house onade he told the story toX World reporterMessrs. Ross (Middlesex), Longley, Mills, ■■ displayed a pleasing clearness and a melodi- that the reverend gentleman took the liberty Ute last night. The woman wmnZmi
Blake, Tilley and Huntington, supported ----- ------------------- - oils panto of tone. After the singing by the of transposing a scene of the last century in nicely dressed, and played the widow m-etto
the six months’hoist and Messrs. White R_-„rD 04 4”“ Paft songs, Mr. 6. Murray Europe to the present time in the United well. She belongs to this city andiTkMwn
(Carcweli) Anglin, Bannerman, Strange BUTCHER BIRD. Scott, sang the ana “ Infelice ” from “ Er- States. He told his nearer» that on an oc- to have gone down as far as BowmanviUe
and Plumb the mam motion. The amend- those who welcome, cherish and love the nap’» rendering the piece in good style, caaion an impecunious individual in- in the morning and boarded tkt 
ment was carried by 82 yeas to 54 nays; feathered immigrants from the old land Then foIlowed a ladies’chorus “Ave Maria,” truded himself upon John Jacob Aster, accommodation for a pumoae that can hf
majority for, 28. The house aojoumed at which we call sparrow, have been troubled Sd a,fhoxI318 f1Sr™ale voices “ Th(? Vintage the elder, and endeavored to show guessed.
12,30 •' m' all winter by the depredatio^ of batcher 1®”^' , Mr'1u?!?L0e..aÎE*1ared *n„“® P°PU- hlm, 4he F;0?"®^ of .dividing his

, . , _ . birds. Early in the winter a naratrranh tf-r a|1" from Martha .MAppari,’ in which J wealth as he had such an immense
... Ontario I*st»UCere. appeared in this paner that «narrow.if/Ins well-known tenor voice was displayed amount thereof, and at the same time re-

ment^of™»11116 r.*nd ed’[ance- were thinning dfF tîœ birds but this was 7’* l4« usual Phasing effect The Misses quested some for himself ; whereupon Mr.
ment of a number of bills through one incorrect as there are no snérrow-hawlr. in “d Maddison and Messrs. Sherriff and Aator reminded him that the population of 
stage, the house went into committee of this country. The bird of Drev belong» to ®®°44 rendered Bishop’s glee entitled “Good- the United States was some ten millions, 
supply and continued to vote appropriations the hawk tribe bnt is generally known a« and Miss Hillary appeared again in just the number of dollars that he was worth,

. eleven oclock 44 “«ht Brief discus- the butehe? biriashf^nrtZ^rolto 4*>®'‘YonngNnn.” AchoAiTfrom “Robert and handed the man a dollar saying, “ thié 
mens arose on some points, but they were devour the cal u“l«s v^ huuC hnf d® diable,” followed by the national «.them, « yonr share.” This is a very goSd story, 
mostly fragmentary and not always regular, drink, the blood of hia victims brought the concert to a close. As oonduc- but it is about one hundred years old as
For example, under the head of “ Agricul- evening one of them waa shot on T.rvi. *°r °* 4b® society great praise is of course applied to the elder Rothschild in Frankfort, 
tore, Arts and Literary Institutions ” are strand cih be Ln to-davinStlTJ du. to Mr. Fisher, who^is indefatigable in It Ss a wonder that lecturers don’t give up 
grouped a number of subordinate items, on renee market with the snarrow^ie had killed his endeavqrs to make the Toronto Choral this very common practice of rehearsing and 
each of which a discuss.on might He ^n^gh tXti « 5°lety ,eeo¥j0 none ^ ** city. During transposing old stories to illustrate rome
ans<r . -d* 4 .™a4t*r °I fort one on the roof of a kitchen shed where «narrow» the concer4 4he mayor made a few re- point of their discourse. It certainly seems 
mechanics institutes and another on resort for the food which is ever forthenm ™”ka appropriate to the occasion, and com- like obtaining applause under false pretences, 
agricultural societies were kept running and there he was billed with nlo" ! P*lalen4ed the conductor on his success and Frederick.

Huron) speaking on both. Under thThé^ ®d only eleven ounces. 

ol “ Miscellaneous ” Mr. Miller renewed his 
objection to insurance on public buildings, 
and was supported by Mr. Calvin. Mr!
Mowat explained the present position of 
the boundary dispute. Mr. Wood made a 
statement as to the mode of distribution of 
nie reports of the Agricmltarai commission.
The sitting closed with a debate on the 
colonization roads appropriation, in the 
course of which Mr. Lauder brought charges 
of corruption against the department of 
crown lands, and was replied to by Mr.
Pardee and the members for the districts in 
which these roads are in process of construc
tion.
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READCOULDN’T FOOL HIM. THAT COCK-FIGHT.
Are the Peace Officers Winking at It 7—Time 

for Somebody to Wake Up.
Law-abiding citizens are generally aroused 

at the fact that a cock-fight took place the 
other night on the borders of the city and 
the perpetrators of the act have gone 
unwhipt of justice. For a few days they 
waited to learn if any steps had been taken 
to have the matter lifted, bnt when it 
became plain that no action whatever was 
taken they naturally ask who should take 
the responsibility of the affair. The police 
say they have nothing to do with the county, 
tat it must be remembered that the detec
tives and acme others in the force are 
county constables. Surely Mr. Cooper has 
seope here to prove to the public that he is 
of some use. He may say that it is hard to H 
compass the parties., Had there been a 
murder that night at Victoria park does any 
one aay that the fifty men concerned in it 
would have escaped simply because lour 
detective force was incompetent, or some of 
its members were there ! Not likely.

REST AND COMFORT TO THE SUFFERING
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side'Bàék 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a pain 
5® ache. “ It will moat surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
wonderful.” “Brown's Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged as the great Pain 
Reliever, and of doable the strength of any 
other Elmr or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in, tile world for Cramps in the 
Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all kinds ’’ 
abottie°r “k by 411 druggists at 25 cents

Mathers! Mathers!! Mathers!!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- 
î.6 excruclating pain of cutting 

, • *' *°> K° »t once and get a bottle
SVRTTP8’ t,WIPL0W'S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It, will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it: 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
net a mother on earth who has ever used it. 
who will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
40 ,ua? “ •** ca*es. and pleasant to the taste, 
aM 11a4“®PrescriP4io“.of one of the oldest 
,, J}®?4 female phyeiciarrand nurses in
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 Cents a bottle. >
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additional city news.
Holden, police magistrate, of Belle

ville, occupied a seat by his worship on the 
bench to-day.

Perhaps the small boy did not hope for 
two feet of snow this morning instead of 
one inch. Perhaps he wasn’t thinking ef 
another duel with the street car company.

The villain pursues him yet. A kind- 
hearted gentleman gave a quarter to a beg
gar, who cost the city thirty cents for o 
waggon to take him to the station house an 
hour afterwards.

«
eminent Buildings. 
Mobkioh, M. A., O. 
O. H. Wilkie. 
-mfULOCK, TILT 
jjl Barristers sr
eery, Procters!" D-

t

J°Cro^bert 

PEARSON, IN • -«*•
In the Metropolitan church last night the 

Chautauqua literary and scientific circle 
gave a social reception to the various other 
circles throughout the city, Mr. James L. 
Hughes being in the chair. Essays were 
réad by Mr. E. Coatsworth and Mrs. L. J. 
Harvie. The laifter took Advanced ground 
m the matter of female education. Refresh
ments were served in the early part of the 
programme.

M-X •SULLIVAN A 
il TORNKYS, 8< 
Offices—72 Yonge s
D. A. C’SULLjYAS.
X OHN MACGREW 

U àc-, Union Imi 
ings, Not. » sad > 
opposite Gss Office. 

OHN MARTIN, 
LICITOR, etc.,

Ï -,
MEAN IS NO NAME FOE IT. 

■Yesterday Mr. Felix Cahill, a milkman, 
Who keeps his horse on Dundas street,

A piece of a lady’s flax switch was found 
bedded in therice near the western entrance 
yesterday. /Where's the lady ?

If you’ve made a resolution not to smoke: I ,x)uffk4 4 *oad of hay from a farmer, who 
don’t break it. Bnt if you are offered a" sold it on Portland street. It was weighed, 
cigar, why, take it, and pass it aronnd this and weighed heavy, but as the quality ap- 
way. reared good Cahill had no suspicions. He

Boatswain of an ocean steamer to seaman “™aeIf’ 4hoa?h. 4“ old “‘f- "»d, th= 
who seems to be hunting for something f ^r *i * fatc.h on,the load-
“ Well, what are you looking for *” “ For Above the last forkful a loggmg chain over

-.jz îirÆS.ASV.uîS.S1 ' to be paid.for the hay. 8

There will be a matinee performance of 
the Phœnix uramatic company at. the Royal 
opera house this afternoon. Thev will also 
appear te-night.i 4

j
the temjier and didpdiition of his daughter. 
At last, upon one occasion, the old gentle^ 
man, becoming weary of the grumbling of 
ilia son-in-law, exclaimed : “ You are right* 
she is ah impetuous jade, and if I hear any 
more complainta of her I will disinherit 
her. The husband made no more com
plaints.

is:
and

Btto£to3ayf
on hia way to Chicago.

“ Pèctoria ” cures coughs, colds, and all 
simple affections *of the throat and lungs. 
Price. 25 cents. Smith A McGlashan, 
chemists, 135 Yonge street.

FRANK H.1 A

■5« Member ¥ Boytl fl

Rosas—Career of qj 
brun]

Alliopentiom» ekilj

Is love a dream ?” asks a poetical con
tributor. Give it up. We think not, 
though., There a too much expensive- 
reality about it.
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